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natrons that it is l.tpt fully up to
if* high stanilard. unit to those
who hare nrrer usrtl it we ran
confidently say, that it is the only
reliable and fterfeetrdpreparation to restore (>Klt OR FADED
II UK to its youthful color, making it soft, lustrous, and silken ;
the scalp, hy its use. becomes
white and clean ; it remores all
eruptions and dandruff, and hy
its tonic properties prevents the
hair from falling out. as it stimulates and nourishes the hair
glands. Hy its use the hair grows
thicker anil stronger. In baldness
it restores the capillary glands
to their normal rigor, and will
create a new growth except in
extreme ohl aye. It Is the mo>t
economical I1.4IK DRKSSIXO
rrrr
used, as it requires fewer
applications, and gu-cs the hair
that splendid glossy appearance
much admlrril by alt.
so
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Hayes, V. I*.. State Assagrr of
Hass., sags, '‘the constituents arc
pure and carefully selected for
excel 11 nt i/nality, mid I ronsidir
it the RI>T PKCP4K 4TI04 for
its intcndcil purposesII c publish a treatise on the bair, which
wr senil free hy mad a /ion appliom me lication. irhieh contains
lt, tor y notices from clergymen,
ph i/steinns. the press, and others.
II c hare made the sillily of the
hair ami its diseases a sfacially
for years, and know that we make
the most eff'ei tire fireparation for
the lestoration and the preservation of the hair, extant, and so
acknowltdgid by the Inst JI«•«!!.
r»l aa4 {'hmlral Aatltaorilj.
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|>r. I. OOOGINh has moved into the Mouse
formerly occupied by the late L. Mnith. on thec*-r
above On- Ellsworth H*»use. nearly opposite
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I* a sure proof ol Uieir superiority
We were
#ati*fed that they »uuM k- appreciate d here as
elsewhere, and that the reality of the advantages
offered to wearers el oar beautiful lease*, tu..
the case and romlort, tbe a*«ured and readdv ascertained imuroveuienl <»f the sight, and the brilliant assistance they give in all cases, were in
theniM-ltr* so apparent on trial, that the result
could not be otherwise than it Ua*, in the aluio**
general adoption of our CELEBRATED PER
FEt TED fPEOTACLW by old residents of this

a

liquor using

gets

We refrain from

pub-

this part as all are familiar
the arguments on both sides:
Chapter ii. Costim eo.
a aeer

was

shot and

brought into camp

: one

afternoon,

sunset, a moose

was

seen

through

the

clearing.

brought
ently. a couple
appearance,

near

plunging

Two shots

down the noble beast.

:

1

so

ke|it

xm

Pres-

of hounds untde

and not

liolh
near

on

us ;

until the

man

Wall,

one

heard from

long after,

their
old

who
1

was

sutliiu'

he

asleep,

was

allers mutterin' siithiu' aliout St. Johns,
a
little Ihiv and gal he'd

murdered,

left in the woods,

or

slave

or

sulliin'—I

or

man.

sold

never

could make out just what: and he'd
never say a word alxiut it when he was
awake; but, allers. when I’d mention
what I’d overheard, he'd look downcast, and

aolcinncholy like,

night,

to

on

we was

I went

un-

below.

That's

window sill,

but the

and go otr

man on

to the

frozen ground.’

was

trying

the old

over

to bind

squire,

up his broken

head.

ter

by

yer

foolery.’

"see

what I've

’I don’t koer’

says I.-if yer’v busied yer dernated.
old proboscr into a thousand dimuishflinders!’

un

*Yer

don't,

hey? yer

young rapscallion!’ he yelled. 'I'll
have my revenge outo yer. old fellow ;
see

if 1

don’t,—that’s all.'

And the

last 1 seed of him. he was shakin’ his
fist and dancin’ 'round, like a young

grizzly.

1 didn't hear

nothin’

more

from him for two weeks.

One day, I took up a roomin' paper,
and the fust thing I clapt my eye onto
was

him.'

At this jioiiit

the

in

Heu,

conversa-

ROBINSON,

son

rolling up nasal thunder,
way that would l>c death to a perof delicately strung nerves.
was Siam

Charles

and

Henry

silent for

sat

time after the others had retired,
each huay with his own thoughts.
At
some

length. Henry spoke.
lieve I have made

imp'>rtn it disyou think of the

trapper's hum.
Luke (»' Neal V

old

•It

really

hsiks'

•C harles. I l«-

an

What do

covery.

he

as

replied

calls him.

Charles,

if said Luke O’ Neal were

once a

dent of St. Johns, and that
of

trouble

family

a

dreams.

But

w

ery ?'
•It is this:

some

'as

resisort

disturbed

his

hat ulsxit your discov-

Luke O’ Neal is

an as-

sumed name.'
•And
name

what, think you, is his real

?’

•Kdmund Bratnford.'

\M> wife's father !' cried Charles in
astonishment.’

you

are

so—by Jove,

I believe

riglit !’

Who could the

Mary

be.

wife's mother who died in

a

if not mv

miserable

hovel in St. Johns?'
•You and
i ike

a

Mary's
hopeful

have

Mary

brother
tender

and

been

sister.

nursing,

words of

to me

But

for

and her sweet,

encouragement.

1

should have sunk under the accumulated weight of sickness and disappoint- I
But she taught me that it is far
incut.
noble to

others, than

care

to

be

for the

happiness

of

absorbed in self:

that the best

way to lighten our ow n
burdens, is to help the overburdened.
1 kuow that it woul l rejoice the heart
nurse,

to

DK.
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tt'ARKRJ »*S ASD FACTORY
No. 1^ Avery Street Bon ton.

IB.

All operations in I >enti*trv carefully performed.
TVelii extracted without pain by t ieu-eot Nitrous
Oxide l»aa, Chloroform. or Euier spray
Dr. C. has tin* exclusive right m this county
tor the New Patent Method of constructing plates
for artificial teeth.
4tl
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JACOB SAWYER,
XX J. X.AA&OJr,
retype* ttnlly inform the public
an
in

Would
has opened

that

Young's Building

Office,

be

on

Maw strmt, F.ll*wo«th,
where he tender* bis professional services te all
who may !av.*r him with a call, \rtibcial teeth
inserted on <»old, silver or Vulcanite ba*e. Particular a tenUon paid to extracting and filling
Ether administered when desired and aO
teeth
S7ti
op ration* warranted.
north.
Eli*
Sept., 15. lt*S9.

Old
THE

Papers.
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hixtoMt market prie.
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for

formerly oKapwd for Ika I mmln.B

parucalan

Wqairo^af

Deputy Sueriff
Trtmont, Hancock Co., Maine.
All

precepts promptly attended

Iv4

to.

v.New Portland Packet
VV ill l*e put

the route
*
U& between KLL.SWORTH X
CORTLAND, early in the spring tbe

Paeket Sduner

on

Telegraph.

CA1T. W
r WOODABD, to run regularlj
with quick di.ualch. A Cut *h*r» of Ike PurtiABrt
»od kl|,worth firqrhiinit 1. •olieited.
* or
mm and nrrfalMu ...ur. ,1 to .kiupor..
freight on,1 Ac., inquire of M. AVKBY, Water
or
the
CopStreet, KUiwmtk, or ut—PonUmd,

I had

no

kiverin' but the blue cannister

of heaven; pooty comfortable, true,
but I’d ruther have a tight ruff o’erbead
to

keep out the moonbeams”
“Old Grizzly Ben,”—a sort

modern

‘Leather-stocking’—was

of

a

rear-

Prompt- ed in the state of Vermont, where he
followed the employment of trapping
Whan
and hunting from boyhood.
mt

didn't soot

me.

Huntin’

my nater;
I have rent-

was

and nater I must Toiler; so
ed my farm ever since.—What’s yer
name,
young man!’ continued be,

turning abruptly

toward young

ford.

♦Henry

Hoaford. air.’

‘Where from?’
‘Near Warrington,

England.’

H os-

make

u

brief

answer to

The Catholic

your

believes

when he selected twelve of hi* diciples.
to whom he communicated
supernatural gilt-, and commanded them to ?<>
and tench all nations, promising to he
with them to the end of time.
A- tIk* Saviour could not fulfil that

promise

in

see

her only

doubtedly knows, whatever else be may by
ignorant of. For knowledge that falls abort of
that—knowledge that ia vague, hazy. Indistinct

uncertain—ffor one prelea- no reaped at all.
And I believe that there never waa a time or
country where the influences of training were
in that reaped more needed. Men lire in haafe,
•rile in haute— 1 waa going to any think in
bade, only that perhapa the word thinking ii
hardly applicable Io that large number who.
for the moat put, purchaae lheir daily allow-

regard

to

the

Apostles

thrui-

-elve-, who, as mortals, were in due j
-cu-on to die, he must have
meant that I
their sucremoc* should be always in- ;

spired

b\ tin* Holy Spirit, e-i>eeially
when if fs taken in connection with
w hat he said to Sr. IVter:
“Cpon this
rock I will build mv church, and the
gate.* of bell -ball not prevail against it.*’
N'*w, whether that ii»M»irat ion i>* communicated through a muiitude of *urcew*4»r-of the Apostles, called a Conned. or through a single iudlvidti d. railed a
i- of the s||iall*‘-t practical
It i-» Cod, a*, the C'atho**«Mi-c«|in*iice.
lic bciieve*. who sp«aks through the
one as well a-» through
the other, and
neither would stH*ak to him w ifh the
I»*a*t pretenei* to iufullihilitv. except aliie in«>(itli*|iie«*e ot
It i- bu.iutilull) -aid in Ion :
Vh**
It lt<
W tl!
\

-«

cm:
4T.*n
»••

»w

lit* fit •

1 t

«C r»**-*f that t*«‘inl*i«*w in the
-elcr* it fr»r it« tn-trtirm-nt.
RIU’K t*» th-- l»r.

••••tly
tin*

P*»|h*

or

j

1

iuar«h.

<

j»*

iit»«

t

u

•

J.

ease, to

“suggestionf'

and

old hunter

W'ATl HMAKKK. JBWELLKB. Ellsworth. Me
Has always on hand a full assortment, suitable
for every diffbulty
We take orcas ion to notify ti»e public that we
employ no i*diets, and to cauliou them against
those pretending to have our goods for sale.
J6

Will you kiudlv permit a Catholic,
who would wish so influential a journal
a- \our* to represent the
true state of

and Im» the

in

Evening

Partington."

lief.ire the lire, head and heels together,
mudi in tlie hirm of a sick caterpillar,

of my

:—

of

the

For the Haworth American.

the

In your paper of this afternoon you
remark that “the dogma of personal inlallihillii v suggests King ( unufe and Mr*.

tion the old trapper knocked the ashes
from his pipe, and curled himself down

more

'What's the old skunk up ter now?’
thought I.

or more,

aerost him

came

Frisco, and that's the last 1 seed of

•It may he

•Yer villain.’ says he.
come

hour

say, 'O my p<xir, murdered Mary ! ()
my deer children, where are you now !'
Hut h«* w«*ut c>tT ftcront tin* plains to

Mr.

old

an

as he w as called, an
gentle
amKrnpper. appeared. Com- I “Married, last evening, at tlie resi- surviving part-m ; erring luougn lie
ing up where the dead carcass lay upon dence of the bride's father, Silas Itrady may have been ; even fallen very low in
the snow, he surveyed it for a minute ; Esq., to Miss. Ilebecca, youngest t-riine, though he may he ; the daughter's sweet influence will yet save him.
a not very pleased
expression crossing daughter of Timothy Buckram Esq.,
1 should he a very monster of inhis grim features.
I dropped the paper from sheer faint“Walt! knocked into a thousand ness, I never felt so before. I didn’t gratitude, if I were to neglect this opdimnisbun flinders!
Thet’s the wray know whether I was goin’ to die then portunity to hriug together father and
with greenskulls ;—don't know how to or not. Seemed as if I’d been knocked child, so long separated one from the
make a clean shoot. Hare's one hole into a thousand diinmshun flinders ! I other.
Yes, Charles, for Mary’s sake,
I
will
ferret
out this Luke O’Neal, even j
never
seed Becca but ouct after that;
plump through the fore-shoulder, and
one through the ribs : wah ! This child
but site sent the sheriff after me, with though he be hidden in the remotest !
never breaks
Jhe marcbantable part of a writ of habus copper, or some sich a corner of the globe.”
‘■What do you propose to do ?”
the skin and meat when he shoots ;— durnated thing or other, savin’ I’d
“I have not yet had time to form any
leastwise, don’t spile it with holes, like promised to marry her and didn’t,
definite
an eel-box.
the
hreakin'
her heart, and rooinplan ; but I shall start iinmeuiThrough
eye or the thereby
butt of the ear. is what I call clean in her, to the »ally of eight hundred diately lor California.”
No more was said; each was too
sliooting. Howsomdever. p’haps you’ve dollars! I went straight up to the old
knocked off the last eend of a dimnisbun squire’s, and administered to him a much occupied with his own thoughts
long chase ? though I calculated on let- thunderin’ lickin’ right in his own par- for conversation.
To be Continued.
ting him slide to-night; know in' he'd lor,—the wccmen squeelin and yeltin,’
be stiff like in the mornin,’ and wouldn't as if they’d been knocked into a thouWhat a Man Knows.
be able to make much headway.
sand dimnisbun flinders ! I then packed
Lord Stanley truly asjra:—what a mao cm
“Guess I’ll split the critter up, and traps, and toe-nailed-it for Illinoy. write out clearly, correctly, and briefly withLast night, Thar I bought a farm; but farmin’ out book or reference of any kind, that hr unsquat with ye o’er night.

“l,rizzly

locality.

E. F.

Eqt
The Cottage House now occupied bjr inyselt,
It is one ot the pleasant
situated on Central >l.
locatioc * in «hat part of the city, and is in
prime order. Fur particular* inquire of
Uirr J. Brooks
23
llsworth. June fth l*a».

part and
Each gets a pretty

but

berating

Occasionally,

EYE-GLASSES.

With a full knowledge of ihe value of the assertion. we claim that they are the most perfect optical aid.- ever manufactured.
To those needing
spectacles, w«• afford at ail time* an opportunity
of procuring the tiest and most desirable.
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takes

lishing

LAZARUS and MORRIS

Agent, Post Office

evils

gives his oj.iniou.
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Bt KRILL.
."PttiAL
Aodrees. Ellsworth. Me.
•

discussion of the rela-

one

the worst of it.

ns. co.
HARTFORD.

Each

n<w.r

ouUidcly, hut the fact
confoundedly jealocose
other.
The ohl squi re w as

where 1 tumbled

arising from the
using of intoxicating liquor and of to-

St.,

Continental Life

—OK

a

or

l.ut

ivr

I didn’t stay long to consider o’ things,
but left double quick, for the lower 'arth

Tale of Eastern Maine.

Temperance

sound

Dyer

LlliKorth American. |

the

tive demerits,
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A’o*. 12,

far
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Freight* A < harterw procured Ve«.aeU Fought k
hold.
Iururanee c fleeted. *r.
A COUNT'S l«»r the UNION UOWF R CAPSTAN.
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ritten

Kiu

was

we

the old
IW

oiimt

*qnire’s bald pate ! ‘O Laud ! its the
gov’ner!’ shrieked the girls, and letin'
go thciopc. in their fright, plump went

—

233 STATE STREET.
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insolvent

aliove the

Misccll ancous.

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
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>

BROKERS,

Itruilr

says the girls, and up went the
window, and down went the rope.
In
a minute,
whose head should appear

GEO- P. CLARK & CO.

rnierly 16 ixxig Wharf.
•
BOSTON.

K

t.At.FN Hath a wat
I
H l.AV.lH.N

was

Brady,

Sold I
yur limb.
You ornery,
Ik u'd old
l>ing legged J itu !

Bangor

-*
....

When he

were

and about
to a

all

that our Saviour established a
good edifica- Church which he would everteaching
guide,

a

there

u

cry in and tukin on, all alone by himself: and onect. 1 distinctly heel'd him

was

SoM!
U by.

Boston
Portland

his'n

der the window and gave three raps.—
that was the signal—and was soon into the ehaml>cr. when rap.
rap. rap.

lake imu !

to

Well, lb»r—<iood-by—
No more. *ir—l
Eh*
" bat'* that you »ay !—
" b\ ,«ii in it I—«bo!
No/ Ye*: By Jo:

t

itrrrt. iilark
EL /.SHOW/// )/.f /. t E
5ta:r

Ellsworth. -c|»t. 4ih. 1st®*.

1lathawQij

I bell

AM*

but, still

talked like

my idees of female beauty.

sate up.

—

ATTO XI if £. y

of

Becca

we clumin up and
they boldin'
the other eend of the rope, 'till

i’.KM —little Jim:
W by. *bar w*« me
Jour*, au<| Bob Lee,
II ii r v and Bi ll
No-*<a*ount lin n.

u*e

Now

thought the gals was in tied :
and then, we alters eluru up a knottoil
ro|»e through their chandler wind >w :

I» ad

lr»

well brung up : and he
man wIki had received

by bimseif and stay
duel or twieet,
1

old

It wounrnt take
11—
n»m h to break
You and your bar.

|

into

fust'"

gleefully,

darters,

two

contrary minded toward
so we never dared to
go

mr*

nliout half sober; but
that want very often unless he were on
a chase.
But there were siithiu' wrong
alxiut him—siithiu' wrong.
If he ha|>were

proper hansonie. I thought, but Nancy
wus as much the other
way 'cording to

onto each

drop
four nbop

mu*t

flinders

chuckled

man

and Becca.

Nancy

was.

a man

llot you

'inn knocked

Is'st of terms

What make* you *t»r—
V*»u ou r tharf
*»

s»-en

he meant Mecca, arter all

little

t hat

plan

elosl watch onto his trail, and generally con trivial to make my visits the same
time he did his’n.
We scorned on. the

h ir

1 fend *

»>rt

contrived

a

church mouse, was
courtin’onto Nancv, hut I expected

herv'f to u*!
Eh*
Tin h-fou »a\ !

vn

like

were

and the old

Infallibility

Almost

concern

j

when he

wrong.

thousand dimnishun

as an

W «*ll

:i»

sev-

get my money : but they didn't—ha.

\l

W *11. tbi« ycr Jiru.
I*»d you knoiv him !*—
Jcm' Ixhji four *iacf
>:*iuc kn-1 of eye**—
Will, that t* »traUK«*.

Why ,u\ two
!MtKe h»* timr
Si«-k. lor a change.

nor

wus

it like?"

Yarmount. had

I s.kin* for J.iu.
1 hank ye. sir! You
Ain't of that crew
Ble*t it you are I
I hat ain’t tuy

—

while he filled his pipe, and continued.
•Yer see. Squire Buckram, up there to

—

Adam

(

,

Money ?—X«H much

was

•Wall, it

era Mieve that hv personal infallibiliuewspaper* <>t this ty, as the term is used in the great* ontroversy now going on in the Catholic
me; but I didn’t know but yer might country, a* well a* those of Earvqie.
the various ques- Church, anybody means infallibility iu
have
been
discussing
be some relation to Luke O’Neal, a
tions agitating the great Couueil now matters secular, such as the money mnrchum o' mine in the grizzley business.
k* t and the liest route for a railway.
setting in Home. Among these quesYour correspondent in
Didn't know but he uioiglit be an un- tions,
yesterday’s
one
causes
no
greater
perhaps
Cost should know that we do
evening
cle by marriage, or a half brother, or
diversity of opinion among the Catholics not thus confound
things essentially
themselves, than that ot the Infulibilily different.
something.’
’What led you to suppose that I am of the Pope. Perhaps our readers w ill
When, for example, the Cope deget a better idea of what this creed clares that church and state
any way related td a Rocky Mountain
ought to
means, and the different
opinions held l>e united, that the * hurch should use
hunter ?’
in regard to it hv reading the subjoined force as Mohammed did to make con’Wall 'taint very likely; that's a letters which we take from the New verts to its
religion, that it should punfact ; but you and lie are as much York
Evening /W, ami wliich were ish heretics by temporal penalties—tire
alike ns you ever seed two smelts, written by Catholics. We know uo in- and sword and the hangman's ro|>e arc
j
not excepted—when he makes it the
same
eyes, same color o’ liar, same ex- l telligent reader* of the Amerir<iH will
of Catholics, whenever they fuel
duty
to the length of thoe letters, boobject
like
him.
pression—yes, yes, yer
only
themselves in the majority .so to change
cuusc they discus* point* alnnit which
not v> old. nor so stout and muscular,
the constitution of the stale as to
tiic "universal ecclesiastical body ul
he was the powerfulest man I ever 1
in all these enormities—then,
Catholic Christendom” is divided, and bring
w ith all our
seed.
I've seed him throw a young 1
respect for the |>crsoual
w
nlaml
hich there is hiiiI will be much
character of Citis IX.- and all our rev-to
the
ami
h«ld
him
grizzly
ground
j discussion t„r month* to come.
prance for his high station, we tling
tliar. by main strength, 'till I knifed
back into his lap the document in
Papal
Infallibility.
the critter.
He were a jolly old boss, To the Editors
which he
the
these horrible docPost:—

inquisitive

about what don't

nothing

tion ;

ha. ha—I'd ha'

In gettiu’ riled
Jim w a* tuy chum
I p on the Bar
That** • hr I come
Is..** n from up y

case:

dimnishun

a

grizzles"

to

a

of

account

on

‘I don’t calculate to be

nor

pened to lie Holier, he w as moody and
He iqqicnrcd like a mail
onhappy.

brecchy promise
en

w Jim Wild?
W II—1).> .iffcu*r :
I t.rie ain't no sense

to

K \T\HMN. * apt.
Will Irivr Wmtrri' Tt
»ve-\
It F.MiO at 11
all the u-ual Ian ling' oil the IL.
Bo*t*»a
cJm k p.

;

hap*

.»n f «hi

•
m
every f itll’.W at
touching a.
al*ove
Far.- from Bangor to Boston. me tiding
#.'« CM
•Luge fare to Nk inferp*vrt.
Farejrmn Winterp.*ri and Bu k«j»ort to
Boston.
•4
Ti ketr lor rale at i* M Bla*e * t, corral i
*< t
V. ;i( en'r.vl ***reet
<><b e
where al*
tij ayr
hr
foUu n h-t of trriglit Jr.-m Boston.
i>v toll
I
*1 la l.uf
Kht muxt l»e ace*-in pan

PAPER HANGING.
||

at

‘Oh.

Bum?— I don't mind.
.Vfin’ i«*» yyj.

Umar

Krlirtimr will lenve

Osgoods*

PAINTING.

u

1

eati

Twenty-five Dollar*.

r

S:>

—

of his

or more

“How so?"

cloud

*? ther* ! I**r »j»s

I ain't

P_'■ S Htru
NeafiaiV1' h. |lo*I<>>

a

_•

r

*"
—

|

uoeth

ra>

Might kn

II7.V77.7: AiniA V<, A V/. V7

fft 1

our

i
**

Faiwotm

M tier.

After

ing
i flinders!"

“What

Sanford's Independent Line.

I V'tors’ 1 {look,
-ncr ot

that through

sar

—*^la»ngfellow.

cine

Bangor

flinders.

having related twenty

es

i*

in..

_

Ticketed from
Boston.

to

n »t the
analogy ;
h aud ail ot u* arn*e%
to- s»uh old
hang** of sunshine and «.f
Pr«na* cradle* hours. unto snowy shroud
"i

1t.C

Passengers

inclooding sublinar
general, is knocked into a

in

thousand dimnishun

*

h

H

il *
i.

I

„ia.e

w

LABORATORY. NASHUA. N. H.

Oyster
Eating Saloon.
J. \V. t'OOMBs. 1’BorKirToK.

things

uater,

«

Daltar Per BallXr.

one

keerif all the rest of

say.‘and I don’t
animated

What life but hath its tears? So sweeter made. 1
hunting adveuturrs. and finished his
What were the sunshine but for *bade ?
A weary monotone that will not take.
fourth pi|<o, one of the crew happened
We mourn o'er ehauge* but they are
! to inquire how be came to quit VerAs glory ot ltic sun. or star.
Through cloud} day or night clear breaking,
mont and go west.
shining far off. it may be. tstaf —•till shining.
As 111 rebuke most sweet of our repining
“Wall. I was obleeged to leave, to
It. -I 4 1 (he rifted cloud* are taking
I .• ir •>! ot flight, ami with tb*iu go «*ur fear*.
save myself and
in..
i. c the «on tbe brighter lor tt»e rain *
my money from l«eIuk*.e green! more golden hued
knocked into a thousand dimnish-

R. P. HALL 4 CO., Proprietor*.

4-’»

Ireland, ai.d -c.'tland.

i,_

by

all fWirfi asd 1 Stum

pation in the backwoods qf Vermont.
New Hampshire, and Maine. He was
a garrulous old fellow, fund of telling
his hunting yarns, and fonder still of
his inseparable companion, a musty,
old. woden pi|ie.
•Give me plenty tobacco." he would

The clouds that have no rain
An* darkest and coldest, tno«i sad and drear ;
I .Most dull and
gray, with no promise of cheer.
Silence ami giootii are in their train;
Ami the wind* moan wearily
A wail it hath caught from a re*thy* aca
on w hose breast a storui sit* brond ug.
And through all one's brain
(un-. a»en*eof pain,
A saddest lot*rvludtn* ;
A* 111 harmony with the mournful strain
That is sin. iug hi the bw«—
That is moaning ill tin* leafless trees
A* a requiem o’er all
The fading life whereon no rain doth tail.

year increases the popu-

larity of this valuable Hair preparation, which is due to merit
II'e ran assure our old
alone.

Mrrii«k'n». Sfriioa*. Plus,
tti«'lietait** «»'•• Working l»raw11,- t*r<*na|»vYt furnished.
kja N of l*ti.idin« door bj the day. contract.
ihr • tty or
-ui ,-iuont. oi *ui*ei intendence. in
reasonable* price*.
,i

*•

native state, and resumed his old occu-

noon.

But. blessing* ou the r dn !
Freahneaa and besoty come in it* traiu ;
And though the drop* fall,
(ilory aud 'Uti«liloe do follow them all.

Vegetable Sicilian Haif Renewer

/■;[. /..* H OK Til, ME.
}i«

k, 11

*■

spirits, spent several years
hunting grizzly hears in the vicinity of
the Rocky Mountains.
About two
he
had
to his
returned
years previous,
venturous

“Into each lile T* aye. even *o.
t’liiutl* inn-t gather, or *witt, or slow;
And the bluest sky m-y bn darkened aooti
Itv the tliuudtM*-clouds eroding the burning

■

1‘mpriHnr

A. 1.111 YEK.

\.

thirty yearn old, he went to the
far went, and with some other like ad-

Into Each Life Some Bain Moat Fall.

*aok, dart i Job printtnc
a

•bout

i'octrq.
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Abvertising.
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at
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Rates

^arrini.

Of (EllsMTtb

th**
«h>»»c
of I’luebui,"

%

ir^m

gol*l

iii«triitn<‘iit of intallihility |
(.'otinril, it*» v**l*»*tial -otind to

atholi«- < an only re-ult from it* having,
in th**ir conviction. h**«*n -elected l»\ th**

Almighty

Latin Roots

vs

Saxon Roots-

Mr. Editor:—
For the pwpoa* of bringing a matter
before the minds of your reader*. I hnve
supposed a couple of ebildren to have
just returued from a sleigh-ride, who
are telling their mother
what they have
seen and heard:
Excase their names, that ot the elder
is Pomposity that ot the
younger Sim-

plicity.

l’otnp.

“O mother! we have had
On passing through
Somesville I observed several Adolescents making a
rapid and successive inlercliiuige of pearly white projectiles."
Simp. "I did uot see that mother, 1
a

splendid time.

only saw some boys snow-balling."
Pomp. "Yes, mother, and while wc
were preceding with
frightful velocity
our sleigh came in sudden
contact with
file denudedsurhiceol the road, a
smart
trietion ensued causing scintillation* to

radiate in every conceivable direction.’'
proclaims
trines—his Syllabus, as the frightful
^iiup. "No such thing mother the
list is called—and we say to the Cath- sleigh struck the bare
ground and made
olic world, “See to what consequences the tire IIy all around us."
those nre brought who insist on the
Let older head- a lesson learn
personal infallibility of the Cope."
And in selecting words discern
We disown them with indignation, we
I hat t north are vehicles ot
thought-.
repel them with horror : we appeal to
Ami in themselves are
really naught.
the Church universal aguiust this usurAnd why torment the hearers ears
pation of |>crsonul infallibility ; we apWith monstrous words and dwarfed
ideas,
peal to the Church at large because it
for .strife is better than
denude.
is imbued with the humane and tolerAnd height as good as altitude
ant spirit of the age, against the preThese like brass bu’toua
polished bright
tensions of a weak and pliant old man
•five only Savages
who has fallen under the fatal influence
delight.
So when we hear a
of the Jesuits, and dreams of restoring \
wordy swell
i lieu let us all remember well
the days when popes set up and deI hat polysyllables proftt.se
posed princes and abrogated laws at
Are more for ornament than use.
their good pleasure, when the InquisiMt. lies cut, Feb. 14, 1870.
tion was a part of their machinery to
suppress heresy, and heretics were
binned aliie in the name of God, and HAS THK DEBT BEEN DIMINISHED ?
the murder was called an “net of faith.”
The State of New-Hampshire elects her
When, again, we are told by the Dovemor and Legislature on the second
Cope that the education of the young Tuesday In March: and the Sham Democought to be in (lie hands of the Cath- racy of that State are as intent on discreditolic priests, who are to teach them the ing the reduction of
the National Debt as
revolting doctrines of his .syllabus, of they were six years ago on
distrusting rew hich I have
spoken already, and when ports of fnlon victories. In view of these
he scuds out his emissiaries commisefforts, the lion. A. 11. i’raffin reeentlv ad
sioned to overthrow the admirable svs- • livssc.! a
l#*ter of inquiry to tlw* Secretary
tein of public education adopted with
of the Tn'iwuiy. who
responded as folsuch excellent effect in the 1 nited
lows
Mates, and seeking to substitute a
i KKvsi Itv lU I’lHIMKN F Fell, 7, 1970.
system the tnvessary e fleet of which
•lit: I
briefly u, v.,ur letter of the 4!h
would I e to make bigots of a large part .ll'f Ill r.reply
li-renee toffic (III Mint of |*t>|>|!«• d»br
of our population.ami introduce hatred on the si ot Marcli, lw»J is compared with the
auumn; on the 1st ol Fcbruay .1970
an 1 aversion in
place of the tolerant
T* •• n« t amount *»l the public debt on the 1st
regard which the different religious de- of M tie',., isci*. inrimiing interest :i ecu red and
,Jot
paid. and excluding Pacific Rnilrmuf bond-,
nominations have for each other—when
was
$a,.Via.483.200 01. The principal of the
we hear of this, we ■see new
reason to
t»n«ls then issued to the Pacific Railroad omprotest against the d«K*triiie of person- pai» w u $V; 937.000. or an aggregate liability
of *j .**79.400.2»i0 ‘>1.
al infallibility as an attribute of tin* an.I in.Ibed
°u the Ut ot
—

s

•-»

b**li*vany in*>triirte<l <’atli«»li.
Pop*
i-onal intallihilit\ —that i- r■.
ing in
Hut whether tie* dogma of
Papal
-n\, in the infallibility ot th** Pojh* uiii-i*b* hi- -pirituul h'.nct ioji- -it i» -ini|*l\ Infallibilit v be proclaimed by the ( oiinimj.ilih*. It i Im* dei'idnl that thi- cil or not will make no ditlerence wit h
d*« frin ti iututlihility r«*«i*|c« in th** p,.i** the greater put of the ( atholie
clergy
that In* i*. tin* *«'iei*t*'d rhann«*l ot (•o*)'- ot tin* I nited Mates, who. 1 am .son \
word to tlictaithtnl
then tin* t atln»li*
to sa\, are for ti»e most
part ultraun nwill at *»in*«* nnjuii,**(*i*, beau*** In* Imtane-. utterly illiberal and the bond
li»*\**- that he hear- tin* dicta of omni-servants of tin*
Pope. I*., the Cathocieme, and not ot tin* individual |w»i»lic clergy of Fiance ami (tcrinanv the
tiir although In* might, herhij*-. prefer
dei isiou of the Council is of the greattin* idea ot tin* Council's la ing that
channel—not for liiin-**lf. hut for tin* j est importance.
If it be as the Pope
Prote-tunt world, who -eem det**rtniii
wishes, it will place them in a position
**«| to confound poiitifi**al intallihilit\ in of great embarrassment.
They uniM
dogma with |H*r-onal * >«*inption from accept the dogma. «*r
deny that tue
th** jM*-«ihilit> of error in any thing. A*
( ouncil is
properly enlivened and conmini lie may I** "a Borgia ora t’atiltm*;’’
stitute*!.
Hutto the (atholie clergy
a- Pop,*, it the inheritor of the Saviour’*
of tins country, it can make no deferpr« mi-e. he "cannot «*; r in matter*, ot
W.
faith."
ence. They are comiuitcd to the
Very re*|»eettiilly,
Pope's
17 Waverley Place, Feb. *, 1m7i».
personal infallibility, an I will oh *y his
to

Fchru try. 1*470. tin- net am,,nut
f ihe debt. excluding bncJs issue,I to the P t;ti
Un!ioi,| t' »mp imes. and me hiding in ,ersi e .me.| ,tnd ii.,t
paid, wn% $2 444.■-13.2*4# i»*J.
lb* ’’ 'll I- issii. J p* f!,,- P.iciti■- r.« lii-oad ( mie
mi,
4i the hiiter ti tle amounTol fu s»l4 4.'»7.
.;jt».or an tggreg .ie
liability and iiidtd»irdur%s
til sj, V*.i.27n,tlos 90.
I
thus
>p|H ars Ui it Hi# liabilitr of the
1 Ilf. d -Mat's "II
V„||||! of 111. ParIII Ralhoada
‘'
!*<•♦ II in-It I., d thililfg 'l.e eleven in m li•,
Uiid 'r acts ,,| 4 .tigress pit v 1. Us y passed. 1,.
tl»c tiiioiiut «»f #in..Vjil.320.
Dil'lllg tiles line | H; tod of eleven llionlll'.
rite dirre* debt ft kite [ 'mud Mutes ha* !,<•«1,
.1 inhibited $H0.4>I9.97l .* »U9,antl, t! die im rchs. f
iiaP.Mtv *»f die I It Led 'la!Cs on ,i.ct»U .1 of the
1 acitic R II, i'
Js
ad t-'d. r iiefe s[ i;; rehu[tills
an ictuai nuiiitnilioii ol H»
total public d:-hr
ot u.•• I
uied -i.oes, direct and
contingent,
duung!hest ■..•vet, mouths, ot $7i),|*M>5l.uu9.
I ll' st- st ii,-meats arc based upou the (took*
<d ta
1 1. asm v Departlu.'lil, tn«l cannot iti :mv
" *>' be mi peached.
Very rcspcc'duliv, your
obedient »et'v am,
(•koiit.i. >. iloi .am.i., secretary
i he lion. A. li. « It Wfl.s. I i»tt« d -;aii*s va.t:>
1). r.
NVashing;
<
■

<

—

—

Papal Infallibility—The Other Side
To 'hr Editors ofthr Ei rminf/ Poxt;
You allowed yesterday a Catholic to 1
explain iu voiir columns what lie an I
the question of
hoiih* others think on
the personal infallibility oftlie Pope.
Allow me to speak in favor of certain
other Catholics who ilo not agree with
him.
All ( atholics hold that tin* Church
of Christ is under the guidance of UnHoly Spirit, widen preserves it from
error and mistake as to the truth of reThe Church, as a church, tliev
ligion
hold to lx* infallible.
Hut there is a
ditfereuce among them. The clergv of
France, for the most part, and the clergy of Catholic Germany in general,
maintain tiiat this infallibility resides
in the Church onlv, and not iu the
Pope, l'lie Catholic clergy of Great
Britain and the United States, of Spain
and Spanish America insist that the
Pope himself is infallible in all matters
of religion, or matters which have
it—that
when
any bearing upon
lie proclaims a dogma, tinCatholic worid is obliged to accept it. whether it appears to their minds to oe right
That is what we call •■peror wrong.
sonal infallibility”—an impossibility
of failing into error or mistake, which
attaches to the person of the Pone
instead of the Councils of the Church.
Now the clergy who protest against
this personal infallibility submit to the
decisions of councils properly called
ao-ording to the ancient precedents—
such as the Council of Nice, at which
the Nicene Creed was promulgated,
and other assemblies of the bishops and
high dignitaries of the Catholic Church.
They believe that these councils were
preserved from error by that Providence which has always watched over
the church, and that any other assembly of the ecclesiastics of our communion properly convened and deserving
of the name of (Ecumenical—that is to
say a council fairly representing the
Cbristiau church of the habitable globe
—would be equally favored and kept
from error by the same divine superintendence.
But we cauuot surrender into the
hands of an ind' vidual bishop, bowetcr
high be his statiou. the power and authority which by tradition aud practice
aud. let me say. by reason Iwdougs only to the collective Church. We protest, therefore, against personal infallibility—the infallibility of an individual person—as distinct from the judgment aud decisions of the universal
ecclesiasPcal body of Catholic Christendom, and I am somewhat astoiiiabed that your correspondent of yesterday should attempt to make your read*

e

<

command to bring about a union ot
church and state, and the punishment
of heretics by severe temporal
penalties. or they will be false to their own
/.
professions.

A Woman ail Ni?kt in Ike Snow.
in if great storm of Tuesd.iv loth.
Mi'. Nathaniel M »,»dy. \vlr> iivcs »»n
tin* \vi*s|**ilv
{ l avior Pond in Au
burn, 'tailed trout this ,-iiv to go home,
in a puiig wiih hoi'e attached.
She
had in het arm-a child two venr.s of
She drove Oil nil she rear Iff *d the
age.

Dime Novel*
A certain minister ot the Methodist
church lias a son, who reitinted from
school a lew month- since with a report
ot scholarship ledow tin*
average
‘‘Well.” -aid his father, “you’ve fallen behind this month, have you.
*‘Ye-. -ir.”
“How did that happen?”
“I)•»»»*! know, sir.”
The lather knew, it tin? sou did not.
He hail observed a number of dime
novel- -entered about the hotl-e; blit
had not thought it worth white to -av
anything until a titling opportune
should otter it -eit. A basket of apnl.
Mood upon tie* tt *or. and he -aid:
“l.mptv out fh »-♦* apple-, and take tin*
ha-ket and bring i
to me half full <*i

••hips.”
.inspecting nothing.the

-on

pond, taking a snort
the point mi ihe

ice.
she had
not got talon the pond la* to re -he disco
ered she iuui jo-t
the track.
Site
drove around ii• a circle lor an hour or
more and at last eane- i<> the conclusion
it wa* no ii'e. and hehla eotmcil of war.
within In I'flt.
sin* was ver, eoid. it was dark, tiesnow was
failing in great flake- and
Mowing hard in her face, and what to
do.' wa-the question.
Sin- win not
long in reaching a coneLti'ion.
Wrapping the child up in two buffalo robe.*
which -in* tortunafeiy had, she tiiihuii.e'-ed the hor>eaiid turned iiim loose,
she then tipped the pung up and made

-heller beneath it, and
temporal*)
rapping the draper) of liercoueli about
her. she laid down lor tin
night. She
made a piiiow ot her arm tor tin* little

a

oheved.

w

“And now.” lice manned. “put tho-e
apples hack into tie* ha-ket.”

Wh»*n half die apple-

the -<tn -aid:

“Father, they mil off.
any more.’*

were

replaced,

chitil. and with one robe beneath them
and one above them. and the sheets ol
'iiow over and under all.
they entered
011 a long,
rold and desolate winter
I lie snow
m- :t.
drifted against tinpang. widen with shrewdness she had

| can’t put in

“Plll'em in. I te|| volt.”
“Hui, lather, i can’t put them in.”
“Put them in? No, of coiir-e \
can t put
them in.
I>** you expect

homeward

cut

across

on

j
J

put as to shield her !r»>m the wind,
and tints tin- very tempest's drills mtl\
elups. ami then ; made
her shelter wanner.
fill it tip with apples? Y.mi -aid you
A' may well he
didn't know why van fell behind ?if
supposed her sh*ep
school: and I will t«*li v»»u. Your mind was not unbroken with dream-, for it
was a wild night, hut Mr>.
i*» like tiiat b.i-kei.
Moody showIt will m»t hold
more than so mucli.
And here voii'yc ed heisi*|t a heroine w ith a heroine’s selfbeen. tin* past mouth, tiili 14 it up with posM-vsion. At k o'clock theuextmorning she found herself safe and tlie bain*
chip i*mr—dime nnreht?"
i'he boy turned on his heel, whistled, ! sleeping as-weetiv on leathers of snow
as on feathers oi geese.
A part of her
and >aid. 4,\Vhew! I «**«• the point.
Sot a dime novel lias been men in the arm bad Itecome exposed beyond where
die child s taco rested, and had frozen—
house from that day to this.
otherwise she was warm. About the
>tatr Kkfohm School.-PiTru-f.1 tune she a\\\>ke the horse she had turnthe Stale Reform Sellout lie id a special iiwitm; ed loose appeared .*i the farm lioiuc
Til* day. at which eight boi» Were
aer»»ss in,* i’omi
tibeliaig. d
neighing. He told the
From the nqmrr *f H »n. K
»y
..lhur.,
-tor
xid was a* once brought into
the Sup** iiiten.leiit. w tiu l t'» t there are now
indie lesiitu.i.m Itjri bov-. !’.»•* :u*. oiumod
lvqui-it. »n. and Mr-. Mo*xiy alid the
tioii for (hc-e lioy« 1* iindequite, it lie
ehii'i prnuiprl; rescue I.
If Mrs. Moody
mg rim
largest nirtnlier ever held rh**r** at one tin» exis not heroic, shrewd and smart, we
the
time
011
cept
which the lust eight were disnever -aw
these qualities illustrated.
charged. I here i- one inconvenience severely We
only advise lier next time when she
f**lt, ami th.it i* the lack of *<‘!h»o| room for *<>
sets sail in a sea of -now, to
take her
n* »n>.
t here was a time win* the chiel aim
ol the management w — to *.*e and -h w the
eoiiipass ami chart along w ith her and
largest amount of work turned out there tint a week*- rations, for contingencies.
**'*u’d be expected, l»Ul under ilie
preaent manLew iston Journal.
agement th
boys whose action* bring them
there are d illed
especially lor tli**ir moral an i
mseliedual welfare, which certain} I- more m
-A poor man
having received us a
keeping With ;h< most d s!red purpose* of lie* present, a
couple of beeves harslets, was
1
ill-til Ot Ion. It i- To la* hojM-d that ti»e
ale
Wil inei -«*>e file a<i*coiuuio*l itions of tin
observed to view them with a disappointvHUalm* lli-iitutioii, ihatil luuy meet ihe demand |
ed air. and on being questioned, replied
made tlp*ni
Mu>;h IT- d t I* till tue p.>.io
thar they reminded him of u passage in
and especial! the deputy ui.rdi.d-, f.,r
re
turuiug escaped i>»\s iS the school, audit i»
one of Dr. Watts’ hyms. "For God abhors
tie
In
fully ackuuwledg'd
management
the sacrifice, where not the heart is found.”
Argil-.
hi* a

"U'Kci

nan

to

mil <>!

j

1

..

‘•May the people of Puritan New Kugiaud
take warning awe fa* wise.
I he t idiest ,,:tJ
ur ihe inheriiuiee which our fathers have left
Uftcuaateta in our Sanhoili* am I
sanctuary privilege*. L-t u* cling io them wi n an iron
gi aa|»t turn uot suffer them to be wrested from
H*

A house without children is like
j lantern and no

|

|

caudle;

flowers; a viue and
brook with no water
rushing in its channel.
no

a

garden

no

a

ami

grapes; a
and

gurgling

CORRESP*- INDENCE.
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from Washington
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EdITO*

AMD

TouMffe

Tax
synopsis

We have seen only a
of the
Report of Um Special Committee on
American navigation, but what we <!o
gather from that, we very much doubt
whether the relief will eome just where
it is most needed. The drawback on
the raw materia', entering Into the construction of vesaels is well enongh, but
when it is proposed to offer a Imuntv on
steamers running into the British North
American provinces of 91.50 per ton it

pulse of the House to work upon It* sympathy. and gain time enough to telegraph
the Governor of hi* State and procure an
acceptance of hi* resignation. This was
perhaps not the wisest course to persue.
Had he awaited the actiou of the House,

kept

business all

in

for the offence, he may lx- tried in rase of
re-election and then expelled.
Many of his

or

fourths

Maine

ajqieiid the conclusion of

We

wa*

he not

the lie-

j
F.VOOCRAOEMEVT To BE OETEREII.

THE

Tlie testimony taken by flic commitis nearly unanimous that bv offering
to our citizens the same encouragement
and prote.tiou »« is afforded by other
commercial nations to tin ir citizens, our
shipping can lie built, and line* of ocean
steamer* established a* fa*t a* the requirements ot business demand, and
mat there would be a present demand
for ships if they could bo cheaply supplied. That although the cost of iron
und some other material* would lie
higher by the amount paid in freight,
and the w age* of lalior are also higher
with u* than iu Europe, yet we should
have un advantage in the cost of limiter. a large amount of which is u«ed.
even in the construction of iron vessel*
—and that the highest rate* paid for
American labor would be more than
counterbalanced bv its greater efficiency
and skill. Your committee, after the
uio*t eareful deliberation,
impressed
with tlie great importance of restoring
<>ur commercial
marine, not only a* a
tee

only

did not

Ixdieve

j

to

be inornlh

—

upon tlie raw material enterthe construction of vessels ami
steamers, limiting the amount to the
minimum of duties per ton collected on
the material required for certain classes
of vessels, and where American iron is
used iu the construction ot iron vessels
un
amount
per ton. equivalent to the

like

a

amount

limiting

imported

the amount

raw

to

l>e

paid.
■Second—That all stores to be u«ed by
ve**el* sailing to foreign port- may t»e
taken in boini free of duty.
And third—Farther

to

encourage in-

that

Bu’h-r of

few days. ares,
olution will be introduced with rrfenrn*
to the sale of appointments iu ad branch*
sen

a

ice.

one end of the Cupitol is fussing
the sab- **f cadetships, the otli-r h is
ln*en fussiug over the President
\*t*»

While

the case of Roll i u White.
and

peuter. Willy

«

Senators

raigan, have

in..

ik*

t

and

strong grounds
have many other Republican Senators
the indications are rath r tint the bill
th«*

against

Ik* passed.
: is

a

\>*t*».

n
s.

the British North Amerlean
provinces one dollar and a hall
per ton. on ►learners to Eunqiean ports
lour dollars ]>er ton, and on all other
steamers running to foreign ports three
er-

running

to

dollars per toil.
lu view of llie fact that the tax upon
tonnage caiiuot l>e removed without re-

/
V

\

w

one

ou4r to

refer

th*

patent ha k to the Com
missioner of patents f**r a rr-hearing
Mr
White is the inventor of th **mith \ Wesson

a

pistol, and

it is

the extension

til*

<*f

patent on this pistol which is sought f*»r.
Mr. Williams of Oregon, introduced the
folio wing resolution on Thursday, which
U*»vlrtM. That to add
was agrein! to—

the

to

irredeemable

present
paj*r
currency of the country. would Ik* t** render more difficult and remote th** resumption of specie payments ; to encourage and
foster the spirit of speculation: to aggrathe evils produced by frequent and
I sodden fluctuations of values, to depre civate

ate

the credit of the nation, and

to

check

|

tendency

settle down

ness to

on

of legitimate h i*»i
a safe
and perma

basis, and therefore, in the opini.*u <*f
the Senate the existing volume of such
nent

currency ought not to Ik* inc reased.
This is a thrust at Inflation, and much at
variance with the disposition of the House,
i when

no

longer than five days since,

it

instructed its finance Committee to report
a bill to issue an additional
fifty millions
The subject of education is receiving
more consideration this winter in Congres
and among thinking men generally, than

44Promotion or Editatiox.” in which the
ground is taken that it is the duty of the
general Government to see to it, that the
people of the country shall he provided
with the means of education, and showing
that if saiil dotv be much longer neglected,

been

has
lor

Somerset County. Mr. Eaton is the son
or Kev. H. M. Eaton, who was a native of
this roomy. Mr. Eaton who has received
the appointment of Supervisor was one of
Proprietors of the Eaton School and is

the

therefore a teacher of
kuown ability.
will be

pleased

experience

and of

His Mends in this county
to hear of Ms success.

-Hon. Amos Burlingame died suddenly st 8t. Petersburg on Tuesday the
klst. Mr. Burlingame was the Chinese
Ambassador to all the Western Powers,
and had been remarkably successful in Ms
Mr. Barltegame was an able
and oae of the heat orators of the

mission
ml

their

language. Every person should
read the speech, and every friend of edu-

Norridgwock
appointed Supervisor of Schools

debate sprang up in the l!ou«e
yesterday, on the appropriation bill for the
Indian annuities, showing a decidedly InA numcreasing interest on this subject.
ber of Members denounced the treaty sys-

is

hil-

received from

\Ju-t

The following

aud

the

abstract of the condi-

an

tion of the National Banking Adu lation*
of the t inted Stales, a* shown by their
late reports to the Comptroller of the Cur.
rency
Kkmm

:—Loans aud discount*,. $*>*.»•
$2.991.8* h*,. 87 I S

iu I

Over* Ira ft*.

498,033,58;

Bonds to secure circulation, 833- *73.75
C. S. Bonds to secure deposits. 817522•

K>*: t\ S. Bond-anti Securities

hand.

«m

Stock. Bond- and Mortgage-.
$21,019,432.7*7 : lMiefrom redeeming Agents

tun*

3*4.24"*. 14

< ’hecks

aud other ea-h

it«

a:*.

closed her *<‘1i«m?| on tlx*
harbor hi-t Wednesday.

$111,512,157.71; Bills of National Bonks.
#15.*05.4*1; Bills of other Banks, $91,312
Kracttonal Currency. $2,463.41 t.io; >pe i-*.

}.lining

$48,293.6*1.76: Legal lender, notes. $*5.961*.287
Clearing house Certificate-. $17.-

958.000; 3 percent < Yrtlfi* ate-. $27.46
Sum total. $1.544.733.74s.

»..►»».

bet*i»

i-

notes

State
$2**2 ’17.'*%**
an* ling. 92.'M.;
lwli-

outstanding.

Hank notes

»ut.s

*

vidual 1' posits. xL‘»4s.21.'t..•* ■..i'.*t. I
posit*, 9''.**71.1 s‘.*.i»7 lleposits mi

Disbursing

s

for

Hue to
»

Ju

Hills pay al»l< 91 ;»2 s,7
U1. 91.7*44 71*1.74-.*...

4

•

saui

t-

IKK

I

L.tter from Augusta
Ar«;t »n, 1-el*. 2*. 1".

•.

Mic. Kt»iT«»it:—
The enquiry is frequently in.»dt w 1ml
the duu ges against mauy *»t the towns
ill favor ot tin* stale is for
I have received several lett* r« asking an e\plauati*»n and propose to give it through tin*
AmerhiU.
Previous to Fehruarv lNil the stale
had panl **ne hundred dollars boiilitv to
s ddi-Ts vv ho « nlisted in au«w
t to in ol
•t tin* President for tr«**ps.
|ty an act

approved

Governor
fidtifni ii
ai‘s

tin*

<>n

t»

all ot

unity
in

tin*

t»

i*a* an
t.vo h undid d d-

oi

enlisting under

do

so

that

prohibited

that nioiitli the

au.iiori/1

was

each

to

uii.

oi

tilth.

11 e*

paying

oi

same act

Oils

tin1

aNo

a.ldocoiu.

any soldier t*t In* <*redite«t t»
quota oiany tow u till that town had
.Hied its quhla on the « all ol f fctobei
to

ls*».J.
lie Ion* the quotas were tilled, a number of men earn** into tin* state to s,;i

Uietuselv

es

be s01.1

or

Fin* Governor
them to In*

ere

and regardh-ss
the lull

anxious

wMs

hted
ol

three

substitutes.

a-

to

tin*

to secure

tin* state's «j

>ta.

prohibition, paid

hundred

dollars to cadi

the

ot

.■ i•

-s-itnl in di

*•

i-

the

el

work

aptl.r

an

I* tmilur.
'dr* w ill U* in

iiif.

to teach, »lt«I

—

lender her

vrr'

•**

-he

\\!iepev«*r

g

»*1

mi-

-ervire

employed

he

rnav

l ot the harh

Tin* -ehool at thr ‘li-

to

n

.’

taught hi Mi-- K« 1 >,*ui**** ot Nit.
11
; l. and rlo-**- thi* w •
k
Nli" Some-, 1- an excellent teaeher.
and. Mr. Kditor there are hut lew townwle» rni-o better tearhep* then tie* old
tow 11 ot Nit. 1 K’.n
Mi-* oine-. hn- a large -< h"..|. v e
w a-

i- -aid to govern
w

w

i; li

ea-«*.

it li great -ueee—.
1 it*
Soling Indie-,

and to tr a* ii

not

only g»s

*•

-nti-furtion. hut till \ gi\e till* -rho..lithe w ortliot their wag*-, and Main aii\i

to !#*

»ii-

the

\

i»

h

go »d

**«•!. ami

|*1«-lit

nutig.

The -riioot
1m*I

a

\S

a-

on

the

1:1**.

roinmenred h*.

Now tin*

tow ii

tin*

men on

“A”

vv.*s

deficient

ail id October, and

<

vv

leu

a-not

entitled to any ol tin* additional bounty t
ami a* tin* Governor paid it to all, **.\

benetitted to the amount **! two
hundred dollars tor ea«**» *>I tin* t**u tm*n.
*r two thousand doila. s.
This »um was
was

cation. who is able to do ao, should
tribute towards iu circulation.

con-

There was more than
manifested in the

ing

ordinary Interest
thronged galleries of the

in witnessing the swearin of the flrxt colored Congressman.

Senate

yesterday

Mr. Bevels of Mississippi. Senators. Salis-

bury and Vickers, were considerably chagrined In being compelled to have as an associate, a member of the suppressed race.
Salisbury has been heard to say that in the
event of an admission of a colored member
to the Senate, he would at once resign, lie

will, however, resign it is understood, only
with the express understanding that the
Governor of his State or iu Legislature will
send bias hack.
The

subsequently cliargeil
he

to

ijipcnrs

u

j •*!

l«»

the tow

though

n, an

i

not

cbaifcv.
Itut tl»f trliarjfe
is not

»o

the town,

to »ome ol

And in othertojilstilv
might have been paid in
by the Governor.) n<» obliga-

easy
(although it

good

faith

tion rests

on

tin* tow

For instance, I

n

am

to

refund.

lulormi

ti that tin-

Argylc and Hciiton tilled their
quotas very speedily. And at t)*c lime
liiat the Governor eo mute tried paving
tin* large bounties, were not delicieut on

recoaatrnctioa

Committee of the

Hotma, tea agreed to report

a

Mil tor ad-

tlie call of October 1ho.>. yet

both these

October call. The town of Mars
liill i- charged with twelve li mil red
dollars on the -nine account.
the

I liud by the “Political Manual" that
Mar- Mill was organized a- a plantation
in Into anil incorporated into a town ill
ltMill. I am iuloruicd that every able
bodicit

ganized)
credited

in

that settlement (unorwent into the army and were

man

to

several towns.

of Treinout appeared by
the Adj. Gens, book- to be detieieut on
the October call to the amount ol twenty
two men; and to those men when enlisted four thousand lour hundred dollar* ol the additional bounty was paid
aud is charged to the town. Now Treitiuut had made a contract with brokers
The

town

-id** ot tin* lur.1

mail

**f **rljo|-

f**u da\* since, at S. \V’. Harbor.

She

bought in by Andrew Ilayne-and
others, lor tin- sum of $1,160.
A number of
English vessels are
wrecked, on tliis ami the ailjaeeul islands
every year, and are
sold, to tin- great
advantage of the buyers.
.<'apt. Philip Moon- ofTreinont—now
"a*

seventy-two years old. made forty-six
to Ellsworth last season wit*green
•i'll. The net profit for the season was

trips

l’rettv good for an old imiu.
leapt. M lore, proposes to furnish your

S-'7b.

the

leaving

which

wharf Friday, March 18.

BRUjBHtltL,

ENTERTAINMENT

rrtul*

■

Yesterday,

HANOVER FIRE INS. CO

follows:
Krsolve relating to the

|

a-

payment. of th*.
debt.* of the State contrasted prior to
Feb. 25th. 1*112.

Where**. It lift* twen recently decided
hr the highest Judical triliiuml ofthe I'ntted Mule* that tlebt* contracted prior to
Feb. 25. |.sb2 an payable in gold and silver coin, the only legal lender ai the
time
of contracting such debts; therefore
Aean/red. That the State or Maine will
not consent to stand in the attitude of a
ri pudialor. and that the
Treasurer of the
Male be and I* hereby instructed to
pay
all the outstanding debts ofthe Mate
runtraded prior to Feb. 25. 1*62, in
gold and
silver coin

I
I

!
1

I
i
I

1

|

available to the Companv are, C *»h in li.Ank mtd in Otter,
V. m. Government <t percent It mi-|the issue of a new series of bonds, cith- I >UU* an t
•unity It i.N,
er to bo exchanged for tlw old or to
!><• j iHiiiuml Lojur>. ou cul lateral * worth
at e.»-t M per rent muio tiuu ,t
sold, and the avails appropriated to pav |
mount io.iue l,
them. All the powers fur this, rcipiin ! 1 Bon-N an I Mjrtgti(ih ou iiuiii<*ii:u
bore*l Iroprov *.| K»\»l fcj,t at<of the stockholders, have hern heretoto*• *
of New Voi
.Ml.|
fore granted, and it will lx- the tlr-t • Int\
•>t». wo.th iii-.tv ih.n ■! >uble the
of the hoard to be elected, to attend to i
amount I »anr*1,
K-'
this important object.
The bonds have Bill*III-****,i'i.aii.t reO'-'v.- I ..a Iul.u, |
l>cen created.but llicir issue has Ix’cn <I- I rtMimmi- lu h.uolt of
amt in
ui -* of ti.i
uu--ion iuei
laved until the results ot the cll'nit- to
bar
oilt.-t iii 1111^7 * Mil, «• I'.'t'OM .1 lit
the
I
to
ereprocure
A i'I': MV I 111!,
necessary legislation
<1,
ate Isolds based on
the credit of tin* I All of lie m.* i|i 1.,. in, lulling >*.|j
,.u
:-i
,.^.n ,«
ij-.-rconsolidated company should lie nseer- j
*»r I'll* <

j

means

"’e liojie the gentlemen nt
Augu.ta
geing to get exeiteil nlmiit this
i
liariulcobut
|M*rb’cilv
-omewhat silly
I le-oltuion. w hich merely
declare- that
tlit- Slate nt Maine w ill
comply with the
I iw <>l th*1 land—a matter* we
suppose,
not exact I v optional with the Mate «>r
itinhabitant-.
i
File tui.de! debt ofthe Stale on the
i

are not

7
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MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Annual Report of the Directors The
Argument for Consolidation

tti.it something
In- said about

timely should

nmi

iiiiviiiu

pardonable default.

uuuuirsinuc

Kxccpt

tii'i

ini-

very few
instances was it found that exemptions either by polls nr estates were noted, and
to get at the former
required more than
two w eeks' work of one clerk.
Had these
been
exemptions
disre-garde* 1. the result
would have shown a tailing otf in polls the
last ten years throughout the State.
It
was uot uncommon to Bud from
fifty to
ninety exemptions in country towns, and'
yet they could only begot at by the closest
sc
rutiny, involving an examination o! all
the names.
It seems to have escaped the
notice of everybody that exemptions “for
town purposes" were not
exemptions for
all purposes.
And when. In addition to
these poll exemptions, it is remembered
how fashionable it lias become uot to tax
new manufacturing
establishments, and to
say as little about it as possible, can readibe
how
dith-ult it is to assess a
ly
guessed
State tax that knows no such
privileges.
another lack of proper appliances is very
apparcut where the wild lands come to be
considered. Legislation is sadly needed in
regard to tliis important matter of making
a decadal raluatiou, and uot in one
particular. but in almost all.
Let me suggest
some

things

in

a

in.

M

I

in

j.

numte’rand
the

I In* t**-st of them all

Th**

ure

»(its

iilu-irafi

1*

by Vi*t.
picture

ivntral

are

pic'orial

a

Tlii*
i*

i*

ill

»n*

uuv

evrrv

nationality

etigm e*

pi

—■ m. II—S.i

pro-eruted

ui iv

sect

route

—

fS.il.

-mwm

upon the

branch to l> vci
haproved quite a- great as we had any n*a>ou to
expect, duri ig the firs' y ear of itoperation. Sii.n*i line-can only he \v»irked with profit in this State hv large cor-

coiupauies,

that lias not

injured

to

in

lie.
i«.

<■

vi/

s
m.Mtv hii*
k* (l.
,,f \e1 .rk.
.rtmt
of \
i*> r«oi».iliv
||.-nr
h
ijd.. » *,J
»4
!»• u
hi'- l oiii' i., ••
ii .,i
atii io in.* truth of the ioi«x un^
(»4
-iHo riiu-«l, a< ortlm# to hi- i»»-

and belief.
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Thi*

splendid Hair Dye 1a the l»e*t 111 the world
Haunlcaa, reliable. ia«tantane«>ua, dwee not contain leail. nor any ntaJtr poi-on t«> produce p n al;
»i*

beuclil of any one. and there seems likely to lie no end to these troubles, except
by iiiruing their interests into one managcmenl and one corporation. The re- j
suit of such an arrangement to the com- J
panics embraced by it, would bevoud
all questions profc highly beneficial.
It !
will stop the waste above alluded t. and !
reduce llieeX|MMicesot managemeu-. and
thus enable them to give greater lacilities to the eoinmuiiitiei^hrough which
|
they run, besides enabling the stock
holders to realize something on their
j
property. Aud above all utul more than !
all. it will enable them to go into the !
money market with their securities,
based upon tlie combined
property of!
the new corporation, with
vastly in- i
creased credit to raise uiouey to meet I

roads,

In

N

nigh graded and ready tor the rails to
Madi>ou; and the line Irotn Burnham to
Bedfast itar completed, in the way
ol grading, that the laying ot rails will
j
U.* commenced early in the spring. Tin*

During the past year conference* have
been held between tlie directors ot this
Compuuy unit ol tin* Portland aud Kenlichee, and the Somerset and Kennebec
t otnpanies, with the view ot liarurmi/ing their iiuercsls, and ot uniting them
under one corporation, and ot course
one management.
During the twenty
years past a great amount of time, efforts
anil money have been spent In these two

I..

••

s—

hi* cent*.

tin* pa-t y ear* with commendable
The W'e-r W'.iterville line is well

In thi» way tii'■ surplus rollin':
stock required tor the larger corporation.
can in part In- transferred.
to work the
short lines, and the shops ol the larger
line are uvailahie to perform all thence,
*arv repairs for the hranch road, thus
saving the cost otall such fixtures for
tlie short lines.
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d m»r—. in the open air. now a- then.
Little it an\ improvement in the track
accommodation-; in fact we regret to
-av. the spirit
ol
Tlif h‘OKS/'
rf K£'t>.
I wi- a
improvement in act*. sprea l abro.i*| the great U netlt I have
Mumodatiou- i- not found there. It iierive-l
not tor tin* want of adequate mean-, tor | ir«»m the us«* «f I»n. II vunisos * l’KHisr.vi r;c
I **/k\*.k5
I have stiffen-*! _iear* from the worst
the earning- ot that road are ample to
J Pile*.
1 t ski* icv kitT riiiso ro so nuhisi:. ua
make ml the nee.*--ary improvementj
til I lowii«t th«- Lozenge*; in less than a mouth I
there.
Ill -Otne wav. these shuekleU|HIU the illU cnailge o! tl ulHc, lll'.-t he j »'#*' "H- t. ami have only lo resort to them ahru
c-*sti\<-))•'•* KKTt KMi, and always tin«t uiHLani rere moved.
'»
NK VL.
K«*r sale at N
1 Tremont
1 lie work on the two branch road- i in*!
T**i»»pi*-. Boston, by 1. \. II AItKIsON & «»
that w hen completed, are to he connectj
Maili-.l p.
Proprietor*, ami by .ill l>ruggi*t*,
ed With thi- road, ha- been
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The epaulette-! f *reig
strength
priest r>reiving hi* plethoric iuon**y-b ig«, ml c native tr idler hlerallv *'g-tting th** sack,** » c
in ]M>werful contrast
< «mnuoii
but
***>ur
.vlnioU iw I’ll* v Are. aid a* They May lb-."
n here dulidren of ail sect* and race* are •! m
mg together in one
vignette, nnl where
Tell !y ami J u >b. and s unb > aud < timg-4 lung
are fighting in the
other—i* absolutely <• >nvulsing. The long line of school sign* for

ace*miiiiiodati<utaf Portland end ot tin* B<»-tou road, for
receivtng ounmoditie- from this road.
There arc practically no greater accommodationthan
there
were
fifteen
year-ago
Every thing ha- to he done
-ei

xrcllvnr

optional la*;t tliar these
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annual meeting of the -tockholder- ot tie
Maine t.’ciiiral R biro 1 ( »rnpany w i- held in NVaterville to-dn\■. W e
give below the material portion-of the
report pi. .ruled by the director-:
l tie inter, liange of cominoditie-hetvve.-n to.' >• lie ami Ma---uchtl-ett- habe. ii inetva-itig and would
ahnig ihi»
1 ine ot
l t»*• ver\ mucli im rr.i-e I hut
tor the break »i gauge at Portland and
tie* delay- and e\|M n-e- incident to it.
Thi- evil mu-t in some wav he -pee lil\
over, une, it
We would
derive the till!
beneui !r«Mii flie natural grow th of bu-iie
on tin- line ot load.
It might in a
great mea-ure b* removed if it h. iv

po--ib|e

•

The r.veiling Post
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All returns should lie upon the market
no other. This is notorious and
no other can be
known or eared about; i
and it is a fait that iu every case where auv
other basis has been attempted, it has been
fouud sadly out of gear, and led to the saddest confusion. Why uot enact that
property should be returned, /or alt purpose*, at
its market value, at the time.
And these
returns should be made according toa common plan, and if it cannot be done otherwise let the State provide blanks to start
til" bonds ot the several
companies,
the system.
While we are talking about soon to mature; while the
public will
••uniformity" let us uot forget this appli- obtain increased accommodation* aud
cation of it.
If we could have articles of facilities ol
inter-communication beproperty counted aud footed yp in proper tween the several part* ot the two Hues
classification, and the values put upon a of road now
praclieuUy closed to this
common basis, it wonid require less than
kind of truffle. For instance, while
half the time and expense made necessary
tliese roads am separate, as
they are
now.
the productions of Somerset counFrom beginning to end it is a bant ami how,
thankless task to do such a work as this ty cannot reach auy portion of the Hue
of the Maine Central road east of the
with the means at hand. Not even the experience of one commission seems ever to point of crossing at Kendall's Mills, aud
hare I teen saved and made available for vice versa. Nor cau the production*
the next. The Legislature has re-enacted I mss iroui the various places on the line
a very imperfect law. and taken little
pains of the road east of Kendall's Mills, or
to learn its defects, so veiy small attention
Iroui the line of the road between Danhaving been paid to it, that, bat Tor an ville and Waterville ou to any
part of
accidental discovery at the last moment, the line of the
Portlaud aud 'Kennebec
and a timely reaolve, the nommlaaloa would or Somerset
and Keuuebac
and

value, and
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present year, and hope* to
do a little better than he did the past
season. He i* a «m irt old milt, and vour
boys of 24 years can’t beat him.
lie is having a green old age. (.’apt.
Moore gets hi- p roller tv bv active imiu—
to till its quotas, not supposing that sum
trv. and not by getting in debt, ami
would he paid (a- the law forbade it)
his creditors. Such men should
c.mating
and therefore received no benefit by its 1
Im- highly prized, and well patronized.
oeing paid: aud cannot be expected to j
riie fiood Tempters at S. W. Harbor
refund what it never received. The
had an anniversary celebration la-t
brokers were enriched to that amount
Tue-day eve. They know just how to
uiiiess they shared the profits witli
Imve a good time at S. \V. .iarhor on
official- or others.
such occasions.
It would seem that the whole scheme
The Methodists at Treuton made their
ol charging was an alter thought, and
minister—Mr. Heed a donation last
was not executed till Koine time during
Tuesday evening. The meeting was
(he past year, after it was known about
held in the church. The exercises were,
what the report oil lie Equalization coma
prayer, singing, lottery, grub-bag,
mission would be. I can account for
collection, and refreshments.
some mistakes on
no other grounds.
These modern arrangements for raisFor instance Mars Mill settlement sent
is like ‘going down to Egypt
1 ing money,
men into the army,
though other towns lor lielp." There is uol much about it
got the credit at the time. But the that is reallv “apostolic"—nearly all
town of Mars Hill claimed aud was i the churches do it, so one cannot blame
allowed by the commission bonds for : the other without condemning themthem. Hence a charge is made to Mars I selves.
Yours,
Hill purporting to have been made in
Munson.
18ti4. Aud if the charge was made iu
Feb. 23d, 1870
1
1)K>4 how did it happeuthat the mistake
I'he Portland Argus says, we learn Inn the
was made of charging deficiencies to
Agvut of Steamer Lewiston, that she will make
those towns w hose quotas had been her first
railroad
trip to Machias,

promptly filled? Or to Mara Hill

Augusta dispatch

our

|

w

pertinent
this importaut matter— more -ignttb uu than ha-*
been dreamed of in our careless pluloso
\s *
«i*»-«*d. l*ni ie*t lu th* >. >. t «*niJ’by of years gone by and It may *>-■ parmii •*«donable if It If* deemed best to say some
\N n* u -rholar- ■*-••* *hutr" in the good li.Cured tilings to the powers tljat
be; and I pray "all those that arc in an
t.
1.1rv •*,
order en-U**-.
It take- thority. us g<x>ti chnrvliiiieu
say. to c*»o
o»m. thing
nior**
than
le*«*l education s; 1 r the follow ing things
I ne law under w hich tin- present (*.»m
t«» mak*
a tmehrr. and repeated failure*
mission acts ««>iii>-uiplat«*d appointments
a
-lioiild eonvim
le.trher that li** ha- long 1h*top- the day v(K‘ntlnl for meeting
winch was itself a month too lat*
at
lni-t:ik**u lii- railing.
hist
Instead of appointment* made car
! em.'ih* t* a* le*r-. al‘e hut p*w*rlv paid
ly that a conference might determine some
It a w >m in ran teach
lor lh«*ir -ervieetuetluMl of not ll) at ion to hurry up returns
a iM-ttrr -clio.d th in a man. w hs
-Imuld they were ilelay cal so that owing t » non< oiuirmatioti. a
this Hoard was not at
-he not lias -, at lea-t, u- mudi pay.
work until long after the prescribed day
*
**t
them
*1
not
areeeive
halt
and then they found only anoiit om fifth
Many
of tie* books in. and these in the most uninii' h w age*. I* r d »ing what 1 man trie\s a?* Indication of
to d * and * 4 1 i.
Worn in pav tin* -aim* satisfactory shape.
the way lin y henceforth straggled along,
for ri«!ing in <ur* ami stay*
Pay-the it is remark-d that the last returns «ccur< l
w» re only sent here since tin*
-aim* at a hotel, pay- »at*
on real e-tufe,
Legislature
met. while sixty plantations are hopebs-lv
ami -he Imy- nothin*; at a lower price
given or*-r to hardness of heart. \nd su<ii
than a man. -implv he an-** -In* i- a wo- returns! Not ev«-n the Oriental dreamer
who related hisexperieuo** in the I'haneeman.
World. saw -tra g- r whims or more in.
Kvrrv f/Oo*/teacher -hou)*l he eii* • MirTin* blanks, whibcongruous method*
ag«-«l. ami Well !• tid. ami a juto/* teacher they were excellent In *«*iue regards. were
1‘or.it
| »r miuy localities
-ti-Klhl liot he 4‘tuplo » «l to ili-tiuct »»ur found too
and the resalt w is. they w-re not followed
\ *»llth.
Ml.ell *1 p ud- up > II the
hoUr
out. ami ll»us were got w taste of the qwali-lai ting light, a
vers
\otuig -rholar. ty of a vast number of assessor* who seem♦si to have only one pnrjfose In eoimnou to
need- a til -t la-- teacher.
♦will t» comply
with the requirement*
N our*.
without making a >ery m arapprom h to it
Muu-oii.
And. therefore, the returns, many of which
Milhridg**. Felt, goth, 1*7*
« line
only after a prolonged epistolary war
tare, very often proved of little helps tow
f'»r the h !#v*
.\u»ct.< »n
ards getting at facts in a direct amt natural
Mn. Kiutoic:—
More than $loOU iu clerk hire might
way.
A ve—« I i- to he hnilt the pre-ent
have been saved If the re had been a uniform
i*ca-on in tIn*
yard ofCupt. Ia*wi- Free- ! system of making returns, to say nothing
aoout a common basis of valuing properman. otITemoni.
The ve--e| i- de-ign- j
ty
Kvery item of property of every class
e*l lor tin* eon-ling trade, and w ill Im* atid kind, had to be
picked out of a c onfused
t
ina*s.
ow ned
scarcely oue town having given
hy
apt. Freeman, am! S. A. A
account of the number of any kind of propf’. M. Holden.
''In* will Im* off*early in
erty. and it was only by the most patient
tin* ‘milliner.
and exhaustive process that tables of avAii r,n«rli*li
erages were prepared at all.
\VH*i %nvrke<l. a

ittaiumeut-. Tin* tlr-t week w a- a
lailllt**-. and in a little while the *e||oo|

arh

market

in
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The Ladies of the Congregational
be a new business, and a valuable one
s0c;j,.•’
—<*r—
fotlie new corporation. And if our
Stale, so liountifullv supplied with watcr power along the line* of these roads
Will (*ire an
is to become a
inaniifactnriiig communias
it
if
it
must,
will
increase or even
ty.
maintain it» population, these facilities
( onst-Un* of TAltl.E U’ X Ae
at thr t
<>f intercommunication
will become tlonal
< hureh on Wfcli.N Es|» \Y
E\•• n,,w
and
valuable. For .Hh. Uelrestiment* strvnl in the \ y-l
doubly necessary
niter Ui
cjn 'eri.
tliese among other reasons, vour directors have come to an understanding with
the directors of the roads afore-aid, as
to liieir consolidation, subject of course
new yoi;k
to your approval, and have
joined with
them in the effort to obtain such legisOFFIO & -No. 45 Wail
fctreei
lation as will enable them best to carry
out the pro|sised arrangements
I.OOKIHIKATKI) irfil
By the report of the Trca-urer, voii
will see that
of the Isolds oi
SEMl-AX MAI. SfA i'KMKM
the i’enobscot and Kennebec Companv
•I vsi un l-i, 1S7H.
and flOtl.istOof ihc Maine Central itnilf.i-h i*p!tal,
$,.
road Company, will mature .during the |
Surplm*.
year to com*. and it will l»e necc-sary j
i'o:»l A-set-*.
to provide the means to
t,:.
meet thi- inIWKV.kU am rOLLflH
ilcbtedness at an early day. The uiilv

The State Debt.
Mr. Milhlram'* resolution, mentioned

j

Advertisements.

i\eu’

1-t o| January.
including the loan of
1
Itn reimbursement of the municiloo,in»».
Of this tai ned.
pal war debt-, was
amount the sum «►! '? »..» 1 li.'.f f» has been
1 borrowed since the dale ut
the legal
BOOK NOTICES.
fender net am Lis ce n sequent l v payable
Io'll! official record- ami llunr acrurtv \
in legal currency .the sum o!‘ $I.1h|,i'hiO
Wiujiss’ Notts ox Till: (iosrv.l \i
cannot In' ipie-tioned.
oiuuxo TO MsTrinw—Critical an.t lx-:
was borrowed Indore the pa-sage of that
it w ill lie ol»-crvcd that the receipt* act. and iIntended for Sabbath School I
pas able under tli*t decision I planatorv.
wt re
and tnl to Family Instruction,
teachers.
twenty—i\ million- (figti.Otsi.issi) in tin* Kentucky cum*. in gold. This
etc.
Hr
Nathaniel
more in General (.rant
Marshman Williams
lii-t year Ilian -um falls due. $*nm«»f it. on the 1-t of
With numerous Illustrations
in Mr. .lnhn-oti'« last
12mo, cloth.
rear.
Over March.
on the
/.111 «♦!' (> tuber,
tw eutv milliuii dollar* of this
Is- 1 and tin* rv -1 in i n-t.il Irnt-nf
must
i»a\
»K!»* in I
We
ledited to the internal revenue, which I l*i’l and *o on year
have examined this work with some
by year till 1*7*.
ha- Ih ch much more faithfully colhvte.l ; I «iu lurdlx be doubted that
long he- rare, hut nor with the critical knowledge
an win im* noie.t iu.it
tins
t ue the la-t installment
large intall- da**, till
necessary, of course, to form an estimate
crease
in uumuul ha* been derived
pay meiit will 1m* tit .id in -pecie; but ! of its value in that directi »n. But as a
lioin tliii'iuistird uik)
uitracii-d •*mii»vs whether the. are or not, the dulv and
work for popular use It must possess great
of ’fixation, many of the tax**-* in for* •• n» *
e—ity laid upon the State cannot be
value.
The author says the notes ar
dining a part ot tin* \ ear I?**''-!* having qile-t ioued.
i»‘ ii icpeabd he ton* I’rc-blent t»rant
The only ie.i-onable obje. ion to the
chiefly explanatory, and it has been his aim
j
‘’.ini** into iifli •••. Whether regard, then,
re-oJufiui i' that it itluou- and to express praetied thought* in a conhe had to th
fidclitv with which flu*
"illy b tt it i- to be |i.i|H'd that Republi- densed form.
\* to the explanatory part*
revenue is
inl|crtr<|, o|* the economy can- will not on timt account allow
with which it i- e\jn mb d. the coiujiai- tiiem-elve- to U* draw tl into all attitude the author has endeavored. \hi th one hand
t«» avoid such brevity as to leave the iiu|uir< r
i-on tor th« pa-t is tmdemuhlv and over- ot
apparent contradiction ot a -e|teviwhelmingly m lavor ol ihe present Ad- dent conclusion. The officers ol the With scarcely a thread upon whic h to lav
ministration.
ate l.av e h«-re to (ore le tub red
hold in hi* search lor truth; and on th*
pav inenf
For tIk* future the fullest confidence in the cuneie
authorized by ( uigrr.--, i other haud to avoid using -«» ui.uiv words
I he House ol iC
may 1m* indulged.
a- tbe\ Were
bottllfl to do. 'The pre- that no
sharp ami deflninite impression
rescntiitiv e- is vigorously
onding tie -urnptio:, w
m favor
«•!
lbe*la\v of * an be
mad»'
etforts made In Mu. lhwi s the abb
( ongre
until ii \va- formal! \ -»*t a-idc
and upright chairman ol die
The illustrative part of the work i* fh
Appropri- i ho-e ledlior- who received ft.ivment
ation ( o'uiuiltcc. to curtail expenditure
»*r than usual, and th** author’s gr*‘P
w uli mi:
\
prote-f acted oil tie* im
pi ewherever it may in* done; and 1
am
-umption. and cannot n»w complain. perience h: Sabbath SdmoS. is vv.-ll
-ure
that
>
lor
the
venr
very
ensuing
I be aufh uilrttive dc. i-io»» ot tie* *>uhis thorough knowledge of th- iir
k
reUirv Unit well will exhibit a linam i il
pletnc I Milt Cil.tuge. the W hole
;T U
eomhlne t*» render him m >*: < up••tm?
record c\eu mote •atisla< orv t* lax- lion, and it follow- a- a
j
-iniple nutter for the task
No douht ail our SiU'-ath
pay er> than that of tie* i.-«ir which is ot cour-e that tin* payments hereafter
about io close.
mu-t le* in coin.
The holder- ol the School Teachers will find this work ju*t
Very truly,y ours.
Vroo-took l» uid- payable on the tir-t ; vvhat they
need
tor
sale hv John \
J. f«. lit. MM..
reali/e a premium of Hale
pi »\iiii» will
W
I Johnson. Ks«j
about jo per
.Imyustn. M'itn>
nt. but
the Jaier paviftcni- will hardly t>e affected in the
IliKCKk* Wr.KKLY ha* an illustration ol
line degree a id til
l.kle-l not at all.
The following article on the state viduailw Pope ‘’at sen” in th** K*'umenie.d tub. and
tion. vve take iroiu the Portland .Idrerii^rr
nearly spilled -»u’. One would think lint. .1
council of
member.* would upset m **t ,u.
about State Valuation.

—

soldier.

vice versa, with hiiv such facility a»
•ucli a valuable traffic should po-sess.
All of this traffic now lost to both lines,
would at once he provided for and would

*•

»*d d* maud I he

render

and

*!i.

.1-

g

teaeli.

;

INcouute !. 9’*sl*

re-

have been required to meet upon the Sabbath! Indeed, this whole matter bristles
with tokens ofthe most utter disregard of
bus!seas
principle^. and U it too much to
expect of this LegUlatnre. that It will heed
the plain requirements of the occasion?
A well remembered humorist once *cutentiomly remarked that a joke cannot he said
to Ih» out of place—in a comic
newspaper!
Surelv the saving of $.V»no in a job like
this could not be out of place in these davs
of boasted retrenchment and reform.

J

it'

govern, whirl

I

rapa-iM,

iiiif

>

t
National Hanks. 9HN 37»0, 13**.7.‘I.
l»u
other Hanks and Bankers, $js -.44,o77»,;t7

Notes and BUN

>he 1.*--e-

it

l

99.&44.H7:t.:>3:

U flier.

•

‘•id**

an 1 leaching a -« ti«m>1 ot *evrnty
•ieix»lar«.
Her *<*lx> »1 i* sjnkvii «*f in t»*rrn«* «*t
*
pr.ii-f h. tlif' jh* »plo in tin* t!i*?ri
M i**. \\ o»d. i* from tlx* Normal S« -fi*m•!.
iind i- adiuinihlv fitted, by nature and

edm atem.

Surplus Fund. $*• 1.W.71 7.3«;: t mlihied profits. «>4,247.P***.o*'. National lltnk

wr\

Wt^t

>

v

the

House oe Rkpeesextati
(
the towns never been notified of W vsminoton, D. C. t'eb'y *M*
aTO. y
Ibeir delinquencies?
Mt Deak Si it:
la Uio cm.n-iou
The credits to various towns was which htt* arisen In sonic of (lie public
about estimate* ami appropricaused on this wise: In apportioning journal*
ation* ami disbursement-, the impresthe quotas of the several towns oil the sion lias been created that Gen. Grant'*
call of October 1*0:1. an overlay was adiiiiiii-tralion ha- expended
more
made. That is, more men were called UMMHiv in Urn same time than its immediate predecessor. This |s totally errofor bv thedov. than would till the Presineous, as the balance-sheet, on a comdent's call, so as to make up the loss by
parison of official figures, will el.only
the failure to get men from some places. e-tablish.
Lie' present Administration
Now low it “If responded fully to a call lias been in |s>wer nearly a year, and
call compare that period
with the
Hut its fair we
for twenty live (;!.'>) men.
dosing twelve mouths of President
quota of the Presidents call would have .lohn-on'- administration. From Mareh
been but (20) men. Then on the call l-l, lain, to March 1st, lkti'J, the total
of Feb. l*0t, “H" had credit in advance receipts into the Treasury were a little
and sixty-eight
over three hundred
of fite (5) men and the state was relievmillion dollar*—I avoid fractious for the
ed from paving the additional bounty ol -ake ol perspicuity
Every dollar ot
this wa« ex|»endea. and the public debt
one thousand (1000) dollars, ami that
for the same period iucrea-ed about -ix
sum is now credited to “H" for “over
million dollars, us appears from
the
pavment of laiunties."
official publications ot the Trea-urv l>cThe whtde matter of charge* and partmcilt, (till- showing a total expencredit* may have been an elTort in the diture lor the year of three hundred and
million dollars,
t,t«*i,Adj. dots. ofll •> to correct u hat seemed seventy-four
|V«I.)
to W an
unequal equalization of the
The total rt ccipts mto the Trea«urv
commission.
lor the lir»t ycarol Geuernl (•rant s adSkntixki..
miiii-ltatioii, e-iimating for the lew reliiuiuiug dut s. w ill unionnt to three hunFor I'tf* Ktliworih Aiumrin.
dr-d and niuetv-four million dollar-.
Schoots in Tremont.
(joPL.tSJU.'xsi.y Out ot thi- Mini total
Mu. Euitok:—
li’/hti/ million* have been applied to the
Time hit hilt f«*\v thingr* for w hi**h payment ol the public debt, thnsleaviug
lor the current ex|>eiidi!ure* ol Govern
w e *lioiil<l 1h»
more thankful, thmi for
incut, including interest on the public
m
g(Mvl M'lltl'il*.
debt, three hundred and fourteen mil«ti-tn«*l «* at
There an* three
lion dollars, (fi.HU.GSi.OSi.) nr *,jt\
Harbor. Tirnioiit. Two of the* million* Irss than inn ejcuemhil in thr
same litn*'hi/ l^rrsntrnt •tohnson s mlM'lioo|ii. wore tan id it by fetnaV*.
M '« A^nc* Wo'kK of IVnob-irot. ministration. Those figure* are taken

>l»e h

towns ol

of currency.

to

-Amos H. Eaton of

lively

women

from Senator BUinr
Public Expenditure;

-*

the healthftil

our itenuolicau institutions eaunot
stand.
lieving the vessels of ail foreign nations
of the same, while no such exemption The farts and statistics it gives. Rowing
is extended to American vessels in for- the arnouut of illiteracy in the country, not
eign ports, ami in view of the further only iu the Southern Slates and the terrifact ihat llie shipping interest of llie
tories, but also in the older settled States
eouutrv is to receive some relief hv the
are truly alarming, and should receive the
pa—age of the proposed measures, the |
committee recommend only the removal I earnest and immediate attention of every
of all tonnage, harbor, pilotage ami lover of his country and of bis race. The
j
other like taxes imposed upon shipping various
phases of the subject discussed iu
I
b> State and municipal authority (which the speech are presented in an attractive
taxes have been declared hv the (suand interesting manner, making it a most
preme Court unconstitutional), and the
valuable document for popular reading
the
of
tax
re-adjustment
present
upon
tonnage, so that it will fall more It should be put into the hands of every
equitably upon the different classes of person in the country who can read. To
vessels aftecicd thereby. The amount this end contribution are
being solicited
which will be received from tliis source
and received by the friends of education
is estimated by tlie committee to be
throughout the country, and many are
more than $3,0ub.0UU per annum, and
For
will to that extent rbutrihute to llie re- contributing liberally to the object.
lief which is proposed to be granted ill the beueflt of the large uu nberof onr Geraid of the shipping interest of the Uuit- man population, it baa been translated in-

ed States.

A

:he

shipping, and to extend the |
aid to ships already built, and which |
have been sailed during and since the ever before.
Much attention has been at
rebellion at great disadvantage, allow- t rated to the Question bv the sneech of Col.
ing to all sailing vessels and to all steam- grosser of Tennessee in the House, on the
vestment iu

val-

as

id.

tOillilv

an

It will be recollected th.r tin*

private bill, and

extension of

imposed
ing into

dutietf on
materials

expected

over

an*

culated to promote the desired object:
First—Tlie remission of the duties

is

Tennessee, will Ik* the next victim, and after him two or three more will follow.

of the civil

of increasing tlie national wealth
in time of jicace. but also as one of tlie
most efficient agencies for national defence in time of war. icspectfully recommend the following measures a* cal-

tm

It

It is understood that in

]
j

1868-9

and fixtures, $25,9713*94.*7 Current
expenses*, $3,436,113, 99; Premium-. $2.-

the least.

port:

in

He «lmply erred in judgment,
induced to commit an act which

are

port?

Legislature

$71.647.226.98; !*oe from National Bank-.
$81.9*1.802.75; Hue from other Hank- and
Bankers. 89.139,305.23; Heal Kstate. fund*

laid up through the winter
wrong, but which he Ix-licvi-d na> for tinThese vessel* are not fit for the best
season.
interests of his constituent*, and
general freighting business, and to sail free Irom any moral turpitude.
on thi* coast during the winter month*.
Ben Butler was very anxtons to appear
They an1 too old. their ground tackle as hi* counsel, and very
j
inappropriately
and sails are not sufficient and consepushed himself forward a* such, and in hi«
earn
their
owners
they
nothing
quently
remarks referral to Brooks, who had been
half the year, and yet the tax on this a
newspaper inau. Some Member risked
class of vessels is just as high as on a first
what was ment by a newspaper man? he
class ship. What our people want is a replied.. *dt means a man who hangs about
release from this tax to some extent. this city and writes lies home to Iris newsThere is no equality in it a« at present paper" Butler N perhaps the only man in
levied. No vessel over ten year* of age public life in the country, who could a ITbrd
should pay a tax. and up to thi* age it to make the foregoing, as also, tin follow
should lie graduated growing less and ing remark, that “if there was anything on
earth he was superior to. it wastin' news
le«« each year.
He i< awm* that no new«pa|Hr
papers."
It seems to us that thi*bounty system
I man can damag*- his reputation.and consi
is all wrong. It will help those who do
i queutly he is not afraid to make any rrnot need it, while the class of vessels in
1
mark he choose about newspapers. **r newsMaine which is most deserving of relief
paper men. Ben likes to go one eye on lit'
will not get any. New vessels will reap
name in the paper, and rather than not sran advantage
by the drawback, hut the ! it at all. he is not particular whether it is
large class now in service will not in stated that he pilfered an elephant, a sheep
;
tlie least be bcnefitted.
or a silver spoon.
There is one thing *. rWill the Portland paper* give u* some tain. tl»e country has a just estimate of the
information as to tlie profitableness
Tlon. gentleman’s character, and nothing
the steamers running to St. John Iron,
which can be said or done will a!T t it iu
that

action of the

anil then appealed to his constituents ami
on being returned.
No
one elaim* that hi- was actuated
by impropand

the vessels on the roast or

ex pel le» I the colored
Members, aud
that Governor Bullock has recognized the

ture

8*24.619. Its»;

er motive*.

field of operations white three

a

One

Mends think that it would hare been Ix-tter
for him to have met the <|Ue*tinn fairly,
taken his chances

she can find business, and has the world
tor

re-elected he could not Is-

tion changes the aspect of the ease, and on
the ground that he has not Ix-cn oner tried

the time if

of their strongest argument* is that Ilill and Miller, were both
elected V. S. Senators before the Legislathe Senate.

in

Comptroller

tried again for the same oflnncc. and that
his seat could not bo denied
||i* resigna-

the

The Georgia delegation are intent In
urging the claims of Hill and Miller upon
the Senate Committee, as eutltled to neat-

fear of Member* of the Committee, for after examining the precedents in the ca»e in
were

tbe grounds

tled to admission.

tem, the slaughtering of
dren. and other abuses.

England and elsewhere, they felt satisfied

on

Letter

have

has once declared her enti-

Congress

which would hare been expulsion beyond
a doubt, he might have returned to his
State and been re-elected. This was the

that if he

to tne age of the vessels or the
business to tie engaged in. A first class
is

Xatianal

The agony l« now over, and Mr Whttomorr Is do longer a Member of the
41«t
He managed after feeling the
congress

cording
ship

etf the

Bank.

investment so
much. The thirty cents a ton on vessels
is collected alike on the good ami bad.
Can not the Committee study out some
plan to graduate the tax. placing it acon

pays

of the condition*

stract

is aiding
need it. The International steamship
Hues we haveheanl it stated, are declaring an annual dividend of 25 jut cent
now. This is well enough, for but little

shipping

—

reta
Message—Finance—Prosser's
Speech on /education— The colored Senator
Bevels— Georgia— Indian
I fairs—di-

class of vessels, that do not

a

star

.fint

J^yoT

Vol. XVI—Bfo.tQ.
TW*

that

at hit counsel
upon the Xetrspaper men
Discussion in the Senate on the President’s

makes

PlOrtllTOB.

THURSDAY, MARCH M,

D.C. Februaiy 26. 1870.

^ idflaen, General Butler

SAWYER.

K.

strong opposit ion made to It,

^***«aHOTOJi.

was
not
on the hook?
Again, irihe
charge* were made then mid were prop,
er. why, during all tltese long years

iu Con-

representation

to

gress, which Is precisely the same as the
bill by which Virginia and Mississippi have
been admitted.
There will probably be

ELLSWORTH

BLOCK,

X.

mining Georgia

death

or

Avoid the

vaunted an-1

BURltlLL

tne

)

m an

INSURANCE AGENCY,
NO.

only 1‘arfeet Hair Dye lilac* or
rvold by all Drug#i*tv
Applied a: I*-

a*

ra

delusive

preparation boastiug vutues they do not po-»e<*.«.
Ihc aeuuine W. A
Batchelor*-* Hair Dye :n> had
JO year* unumi<he*l reputation to uphold it* integrity
Brown.

••n-*

Kii.worth. Feb. iUt. L-70

—

2 whiting's BI.IK K.

JHain stirci,

(iMbuorth Blainr

MAI.AKA HUE 1N"l KANC'K (T
'% ,l> always pi.e! lor-O
body el-*e, when von
an<l
make $3 to $.*> a>lav nun-,
y«iur
or ■*> ceota
per hour lor youi spare tune !/.-u»
other hu-ine-%.
Reader we will fit you ou: wi n
lull particular* ami sample* for In cent.-*. Address i»KO S MKI.LES, Lew 1-I011. Maine
•r" e chu: gv Uie 10c to kae|> thousand- from
semiiug wh«» *lon’t mean bunine-w but rather wo. k
out and Ire bossed muad.
special tiw-«>

T AaIt IlarA^
QClv*

JLjUtlXV.
be

NKW

inCOfiPOilA'XSXi 1350.
Cash
1

Capita!.

81,033,033 03

Assets, July 1st 1833

further information

HAN'OVEK KIKE

Bo.Ion.
wnrth, Me.

sen*. *.n

C. GOODWIN ,tc<> 3s Hananil l»K. L. K. NoHKI*. Kll.s-

Randolph, Mass.. October 10, Is.-MU*. BaLCHfe.lt.—1 bad been a Sufferer for -on
year- l-efore I knew about yoor Medicine
1 had
no faith, lor I had tried various kind*
ol Medicine
and several Physlclau*. and waa only relieved p.r
a short time.
I will cheerfully say lo on anil me
public, I have tried this valuable female Medici e
and expeiicuccd a cure, without the aid
of s in'
porter., from three bottle*.
Very Respectfully,

All Lo«s«*

Equalably Adjusted

Policies

are

As Low

hat

as

TrealiMeut ot l>i*ea*e* incident

to female*
DR. DOW at the head or ail physician*
such practice a speciality, and enables

making

him to guarantee a speedy and perminent cure In
the worst caaes of suppression and all other Menstrual Derangements, from whatever cause. Ail
letu ra for advice most contain

*1' Oflce. No. t
Kauicurr Stuukt, Boston.
N B—Board furnished to those desiring to re
■main under traauaeat.
Boetaa, July. BMU.—ep ,»o. iyi*7

>

.7

Any Agency in Ellsworth
I

Fell.

Practice

place<l

Prompt'/

CHARLES C. IH KIULL
Elhworth

In the

ami

written upon till classes
Property liable to Loss or Damages by Fire at rates.

fu.U. H. W1X.NETT

Year**

>

irrcoftPOXiA'xaiX) i£.sh.
Cash Capital
8400 000.00
Cash Assets Jan. 1st 1870. 8728,399.28

11 THOM

\ S.
Vs oners 1Tmierwriter*

«m4H

Twenty-five

INSI KANl E O

NEW roUK.

receipt
of -lamp, by addressing the manufacturer, >1 Its
Circular*or
List's BKI.CliKR, Itanuolph. ll:io.
over si

Si,423,273,32

Large secority—Fair Katea—l'roni|>I Parnirno

Cure of Female Weakness.
Tor .alt- by <iK<>

TOKK.

*■

nwn ma-ler

A

i$i>od

cow.

17th, 1*70.

7tt

For Sale.
Inquire of
«.

K. THOMPSON
aw7

West Trenton, Feb- 14th is7o.

Eaton School
'I* The Spring Term of this Scuooi
*
will commence the Fourth Mondaj

iu

>i a rch.
For particulars,

Mr in I

H.

for a Catslog-ie.
F. EAluN, Principal.

Norrlfewock, Feb, IbU 1910.

4w7

I

-Master Jo'tn Snmin»i>y has coninenced upon a vessel of about 170 tons
or Messrs. D. Epps,
H. H. Harden &
It. (ierry.
-Master I.Grant has avesse1 nearly
completed of about 170 ton* for Capt B.
I. Wood to be commanded !•> Capt.
Wood.
& C. II. Jov
Messrs. C.
work on Capt.
are doing the iron

THl KS1>AY. March 3d.

ygW M> vHm JWMMSXT8.
Kir** In^urano** C«np*ny\ tj£:tra Kirt* In-uiarce
l> iiKhv'o ml*.
I.vjral Noiuv.
< oinpany.
«
in uif ntal Lift* lrwiranc*
KuifrtmiunifiH at BluehiJI.
o.
x
>a\c M*>d**v —John

1!

inoNK

Woods vessel.
AI«o one .>f about 125
Me-sr* Hall Brothers to lie
in a lew inoolh*. lie also has
in the yard for a schoouer
(•rant and others.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
Our Common Schools

approaching spring elections in
tin-various towns and municipalities
ar state, suggest the importance of
choice
g ring special attention to the
i suitable Superintending School ComTiie

mittees.

In

of

some

Earl k
A 30/mO A cm* Fakm.— Mh«h.
Fowl* have 30.000 verm In Ufcyttt, Benton
county. I ml., in one body, well watered; and
with permanent improvement*, having 140
mile* of tie lg* fence and 65 mile* of hoard fence.
30 dwelling hou-ct fbr tenant*, three Macksmith shop*, etc.
Lost aeaso* they had 7 000 acre* of corn in
one floUI.
To cultivate the corn they had 16$
one and two
bor«e plows In con«tant dsih 0«e.
They had 4.100 head of cattle on the pasture
land-, feeding (or the New York market

in Ellsworth Slip Yards

Doings

Amfrcan.

Jhr tfllsUMlb

-Ma ►ter K. J.

menced on
about lfio

completed

—The Library of Colby University at Waterrllle ha* greatly improved In Its prospects,
as we ietTii from the Portland Pres*.

the timber
for J. T.

m*t»r

Tons for

**

has com-

Hodgkins

usually

the

to secure

sponsible

Hie tow ns to
l

for

ns

appropria-

make generous

schools, and leaves

common

of the

expenditure or <ii*bur*ement
ame to each locality.

tins

all

l.- t

who

interested, look

tons.

are

the stocks lor I)

j

j
!

the

to

teachers

employed,

are

Is-

■

can

!

r,

1»iwht

in

to

give

a

good j

obtain

1 to tbeir children, to

<

Ea-t of here for arailroad from Bangor to Mach la* have lie.-n
referred to the next Legislature because
charge of them,

bill 4c

I

Battle* of Bangor at
l'l:e teacher- ought to l«* employ- ! Temperance Meeting in that city, recently
1 v the School ('ommitees exclu-i held, and at which even man said what
he pleased, w hether he believed all be said

.1

-a-

-Rev. Mr.

b\

or

\.

board of education.

a

otherwise, remarked that It

or

responsibi-

1 of giving thi* vital

»■• ;i

'r*t...

\

iuhut' I

i«>

»*•

school*of this

I tv-riit condition of tbe

not Ik- worse

um'

mtv

than in other

use

an-

hand where the

at

an'

d-V.io

to

ai

-The

j

tliem

o

j

Rockland.

at

ence

son one

ice for the

Sen

month

advance movement,

an

everywhere

re-

>ii

improvement

Is- made, the

can

May

12th.

Bishop Simp- |

Will the towns do

that—[Portland

l lie State is

[Cnion.

do

for

more

dune in the past.

Will the towns

co-

men.

r

perate

\Vm. II. Savabv,

j

to

pJ^Do not forget the lecture of Mk.
iirNitv .1 IlrTT'ix at Hancock Hall. Monthe

it

—

j
,

it Is not confined to

one

v

pirty.

know in this county politics has
nothing to do in determining the selection
If then* are cases of interference it is time

iar

County Sujs rvi»>r.

he

t

-If political leaders interfere in this
matter to prevent the election of the best

the common schools than ever has been

as wc

abandon such

what

we can

a

and let

custom,

us

a’.l

men,

The balance of the fare after remembering
!
friends about here, he forwarded to
and

n.fs in Boston,
lish it

of

compositors made a lumistake la»t week in setting tip a

——< me
ous

t>ur

in relation to

paragraph

the

County

Su-

>

We wrote that the pure rnii.ds
..f parent- Ac needed stirring up. and the
compositor would have it '-poor” minds.

j

j.< rvi.—tr.

\mV

protest against any such insinua-

we

Wi

t,

n

vs

tit

to

absent

were

when

press, and did not

see

the

paper

the

proof.

-Mr Horace Dodd, advertising agent
f Boston, has reiuovedto 121 Washington

few weeks since we published an
account of a woman who has the right to
talk of suffrage, she having served in the
-A

rmy two years
male attire, and
U

>ar

as

soldier,

a

year

one

a

Well,

*3.

detective.

L.
Bu eiiill. Fer. 26. 1*70.

this veritable

Editor or Americ an.
The following named persons,
are aged as follows.

residing

in Blaehill

88.

Mr. Isaac Parker.

■

of the vices of males, for we noticed
vile weed" was

a

favorite

t

ire

It.

Whidden

from Calais has

with

Kepreaenta-

resigned his

seat

to

the duties of Collector of Custom's
at guoddy.
It is said that Hon. F. A.
l'ike will succeed him.

a--ume

-Can

we

get

thau

for more

borrowed

a

a

exchange

an

Calais Advertiser?

We have not

month,

only

as

with

the

seen
we

it

have

»7.

•*

William Carlcton.

83.

*•

Eiiphaiet Grindlc,

80.

Freeman Harden.

90.

••

her.

—-lion. C".

Joel Long,
Wallace Hinckley.

••

**

•*

David Armour.

*3.

;

••

Ix-muel Peters,

*0.

Capt. Stepheu Norton,
Mrs. Lewis Green, (widow;
Miss. Betsey Goodwin,
Mrs. Isaac Osgood.
Mrs. Jerry Vainuin (widow.)
John Horton.

-The

County

are

matter of

in
newspapers
Washington
unduly exercised over the

having

one

term

of their court

held

at Calais.
Will not this thing cure
itself, if so very wrong? One trial will settle the matter of its great
wrong anti
why not let that trial come.

-A Cberrvfleld correspondent of the
Mat hias Union speaks in high terms of
[.raise of Mr. J. 11. Heilman of ElUwortb
and Miss

Foster of Sullivan who
of the Winter term of the

Ophelia

had charge

•*

The leading business men and firms of Bangor have united in a petition asking the Repre
seutatives of that city at
Augusta to vote for
railroad consolidation.
has passad the Legislature changing
the lime of bolding the Supreme Judicial
Court in ibis County, from the 4th
Tuesdays of
April and Oct to the 8d Tuesday-. It la now
that
the April tern will Commence
expectea
the td Tuesday, the lilk.
An set

The Prince ol Wales, for the Brat time, has
re.eived tokens if public disapprobation. He
was Lhsed last
Monday sight at the London
talobe theatre, while the
Pri stmts
vs
*

•ie l

on

Education

w

ere

4»rdered

to

!

|

aoi.n r.vi.Ki

*2.
80.

id.
75.

Mrs.

Betsey Peters,

76.

Mr. Daniel Peters,
Mrs. Phmbe Peter*.

78.

Mr. James Chase.

73.

75.

Mrs. Mary K. Chase.
Isaac S. Osgood. Esq.,

71.
75.

Osgood.

80.
72.

Mr. William Hopkins.
Mrs. Jane Hopkins.

73.

of persons in this
town (Tremont j 80
years old and upward
some time since
supposing that I had all
the names of such persons, but I have since
names

found out there

are
some more, and I will
send you now a corrected list, and if I
now miss any, some other person must

correct me.
Mr.

Ephraim Dow,

89.

Widow Martha Reed.

All

95.

Anna

Kelly.

89.

Sally

Tinker.

82.

Hannah Heaih.
Rebecca Hodgden.

85.

living

in the

vicinity

80.
of Seal

—The Freshman Class of Cclby

Cove.

M A ll li I E I).
1

PII.KS.
.ear*

A MINSION'AKY. wiio II \li suffered *i
willi Plies, was cured, aud will send the

receipt 11ee.
Kt.v. FOSTER DIX. Jersey
City, X. J.

■'Vrinjrfk-id, M.isa.

Died In Trenton. Feb, Ifith. Amelin A.
Roger*, daughter of Samuel L. and iihoda
F. Roger*, aged 2d.
Died, iu thi*

niugham. aged

City

the 24th. Nathan Con*

G7.

Died, iii 1 reiuout, Jau. 30th, of
Ci|H. Barnard Hummel), aged 70

apoplexy
tr-

prio.e he uu» n mao «»I uncomonm physical • irrugiu and eiwinr uce.
In the winter **f
l*.U he became hopefully pious aud united with
the Ujptiat rhur< h iu tbi* place.
hi*

io

Kerl ived

JrsT
qm.i
-aic
llr-l

lor

Jl'bT

*

oI

Iron*

B

ye,low

LYUfOHK SJbO tuuhela
*g»w» Bo-heI* «.t Oat*
HENRY WIIITUNu
%

eorn

uy
Received fro»u NEW Y«»KK
ot t LoL'R, lor **le cheap

-*ix hundred
by
IIKMIY WH1TTIN4..

tnuicla

3«n47
E Nworth Nov. 23>l

Continental Life Insurance Company
—or—

of

HARTFORD, CONN..

first-class

issues every desirable form of Policy on
terms as favorable as are cousi-tent with

safety.
CHARLES C. BCRRILL.
o. Ellsworth. Me.

Trsvelin* Ageat, p.

where; tliia grocer haa a »i,ter w ho
i- '.my for ope aud au-piciolia go-aip couuecla
The plot Willi I tie law-auvt. The joy at
eaca|ie
from a family bio!-out ia tempered bv a regiet
that the tiuy Fawkes of Chicago ia aliii at

i. DAUCili *S ft CO’S COLUMN.1

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD.
Fop
of

twenty-five

vour

aero

Druggist

cents you can
or

Grocer

4,4* S<»a \i Add PtIPtnA

a

buv

pack-

mnni,l««».>s

ed from pure Irish Moss ur Carrageen, which will make sixteen quarts
Collision at Ska—Lo«9 or a United of Blanc
Mange, and a like quantity
States Steamer and 120 Men.—A deof
Custards, Creams,
Puddings,
from
Minister Motley announspatch
Charlotte Kusse, &c., &. It is l>v
ces the loss of the Uuited .'states steamfar the
healthiest and most
er Oneida and 120 men,
by collision deliciouscheapest,
food in the world.
with the British mail steamer
large.

I

Bombay,

1»> miles from Yokohama. The latter
was not much injured.
A despatch
says it is not stated that any of the
officers or crew of the Oneida were
saved. It is supposed that all on
hoard were lost. The Oneida was third
rate, carrying eight guns.
The following were the officers: Commander,
Edward r. Williams; Lieut. Commander, William F. Stewart; Surgeon,
James Stoddard ; Assistant Surgeon,
Edward Frothingham : Passed Assistant Paymas ter, The ma* L. Tulloek, jr.;
Masters, Coulter, Sargent, John R.
Phelattd. Isaac J. Yates and Charles B
Arnold ; 1st Engineer in charge, N. B.
Littia ; 1st Assistant Engineer, Havi*
iand Bars tow; 2d Assistant Engineers,

John Torrance and Charles C. Senter;
Ensigu, J. A. Cowie; Carpenter, J. L>
Prince; Captain’s Clerk, William W.

Clerk,

MM SU MSS FARINE CO.,
03 Park Plaoo, X. Y.

Plantation Bitters.
8. T.—1860—X.

a* 'he mo*t simple
t tie 1,.
Kuitllug M.%

PRICE, ONLY $25.
This m «eh|no will rnn either Impkward or
wuh e<piat f
do? ; make* the * sine stitch
b} band, bat I «r superior in e«er? respect.
warn

O

H ill knit 20.000 Slilrliesin one mindo

4*3

A Si S

GXO. V. TT10X & CO.,

perfect work, tearing everr knot on
tt.e w rk
It will knit apelr of ateek
in

AROMATIC
Combine.) W ilh Glycerine, is recom’iiemloil fur the use of LADIES ami in
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WANTED AGENTS

So 10 Sill) PER tIOVTil,

Everywhere, male and female,

to

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
Thi* Machine will stitch, hem. fell,
cord, bind, braid, aud euibionler in a
ior manner.

tuck, quilt,
most

super-

copy ear advertisement end cirouiart IM itti

tMfthlm Muhl$nathmaprtea.

%$

to fur

nb

\r

have

we

\

&CM

»|deu * id line

sol L

OH

to

at

wi 1.

5le*-

spiritualism, and hundreds of other curl*
experiment*. It can be oiuained by **-uding

ineri*m.

addre*.* wiih loci* postage, to T 'V KYaN* A t't>.
No. 4i South Right *tiect. i'niladelpin 1.

mi si* vi. iN"r»:t'MK.\ r>,
UI M( AL CLot KVII 'll* Vf. KoXK>.

sau»l:n*tiou

Kn</iavin(j

neatly executed
We util cell to the trade a* low a* can be bought
in Uoktoii
tbder* i*ioinjdlv i. r-ud*'d to—(!*ome und aeo ube.oiu purrn.t-.ing el-, win itA- I,
STEM ER
JojIN LOU KI.L,
Bangor. Me. |»e.* ?*d.H *»
SI

M ill cure the ASTHVI A. BRONCHITIS, BLOOD
SPITTING. DIFFICULTY OK
BREATHING.
PAIN and WEAKNESS r.N THE CUKST, TROUIt will
BLESOME COUGHING AT MGHT kc
the
Cough tl.at frequently
effectually remove
follow* Meaale*. gild any affevtion of the r. ipira
tort organ*, do matter of how long lUnding, or
It act* a* a
whatever the age of the person.
•pacific, ii purely vegetable, and i* pleasant to
it* cff-c: it toothing, allaying the »io
the taste
trace of the co igh. faciht ding expectoration,
quieting the nerve* and exhilarating the sy»nin

BridgeJ. H. GOULD, Proprietor.
qs1 ami gentlemen* Garmen** ot'all kiuds
3m.*»
A.

DYKl» oil Ct KANSKI*.

GIlh.KLY, Ag

1*’

Notice
from the

LllswoKth Me

t

hereby gi»en that by vtitu<- of a h en^e
Judge of r»obat«*. there will he sold at

i-

premise* m H. ooalm at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon on Monday the 2.-th of February
all the interest
iucu U'mui .1 i’. Alien nou compos baa in Hi*- homestead of the late Amo* Mien
u! said Ibo »kim.
L»ated at Hluehill
/
llENJ M l I Kit
•fail. A ill. 1«70.
i
Guardian.
imction on lior

OLIN, *27 Bond St., treats all Private d.«- i
Seminal hmi»sioni. Impotence. Ac. Board ;
if de-bed
Thousands ol
cate* from every state indicate the I hie tor’* -kill !
Sealed pamphlet for 2 stamp-.
.n■rria^c niu|.—r-s*a; > im juunjr mi n,
tree,
IIOVVAKO AS8«K'l-

in *ealed envelope*
Tnr
AITOS, Box P.

Philadelphia. Penn.

E.

Lands.

The
gin

TO ALL WliNTING FARM>
lor

sale

purchasers, in south Jersey,
on railroad. 24 mile-* South of
hiladeiphia Soil
llur loam, aupenorfor all crops; country roiling
chmaie mild and proverbially healthy ; water soil
ami pine. No fever ami ague. Map and full inMOUKIs Jt CO.,
loiinaiion sent tree.
Address
Franklinvdle. tiloiiceater Couhty, N. J.
to suit

STBAXttK.—The Married
Private Companion coulains
<l*»i ed information. sent free for stamp.
C. HESKY, Hanover, Pa.
Address MK

fl|IDIAIICIIOW
* des
UUnlUUOl

the

Spring Term

Humbug.
height, color ot eves
receive, by return mail, a cor-

site

worth house, where he is
ami

do all kinds

to

ot

oppo-

Ells-

the

prepared

to

Jobbing.
given to

MAKING COFFINS,
and in

keeping a good supply on hand,

ready made.
Orders solicited for work in his line.
ZaBUD FOSTER.
27tf
Ellsworth. July 7th, 18(51).
NEW

STOCK

OF

priijs MMlicim-* and choice Good* of all kind*
u*u.dl\ kept b
Druggist ai

Ifavn.g B|.ar«-it n.» pain- hi lilting up u«\ »'or©
• !«-«_»i•.nf' * r H(ii< li u
h*
pit *-wtt
lies! wh rli ti<c market*
the I’nitcd >«ates
albutl. I uuw offer the sau:e to the pubic.
HH' LtsAi.k •*»; kkt ail, at such pi ices a* will
giv ,-u la lion •«» nil.
ami
am-

••

Mv Assortment of
CllKMIt AI.S.
MUMIMS
DRUGS.
PEKFUMis,
Mtil> 1 < IN vl. Everythin* EXTRACTS,
FLAVORING 1«1 Uiiiia* tX I K UTS,
to
family
si>io>,
Toll. FT
POWDER,
( Loin EH
BRUSHES,
^
TOOI'II RKUSHKS,
Fl ESI! BRUSHES.
H
h
O
NAIL BRUSHES,
,7*

of li weeks will beand able

'XXUTiOJ.MCommon

( E8T ABLISUED 1880.)

WELCH & GRIFFITHS
Saws! Axe*!
Hair*!

SAWs of all dcfcrlption.. AXES, HELTIXO and
MILL FCKMSIIINOS
CIUCCLAd d*Us alih
Solid TceLb, or wilb •'oloot AdJu.ubl. 1'ouiU. aupeilor to all ln*trrled I'nui Saw.,
W Price. Ke.lu. ed.a*
CP Mad for Price Li-I aad Circular.. JH

SPONGES,

SOAPS,
COMBS.
*r
LILY WUITK.
ROUGE, CHALK.
2
HAND
GLASSES.
CHAMOIS
SKINS.
PATENT
MEDICINES*
tue
WALLETS
DAIRIES.
CITRON
Ap*il hr.iirj
PRUNES,
mm Drux"
DATES
RAISINS.’
CURRAN I S
Uu'iufi..,
TaMARINL'S,
—

J3,

~

Is

Order*
ended to.

English...*1 oft

^n-ic.loan
iotormaliou address Uie Principal
MELVIN E. AHfcY, H. A.

Buck’-port. Me.

4,,4

1 ,T,LI \G

<

HUT

bought of C.tpt. K. Ilarding the goods
and aken the store occupied hv him. and
having
unde addition to the stock, consisting oi mmi
«fveiy thing uaualiy kept iu a Retail at ore. J
will xell ih** *.» neat a Ion rate and out
price to all
I
eaaii

HAVING
»r

ceive

by

future.

or readv
n 1 for the

thankfully

avern

promptly

at

selling

notice.

KlKsorth, Xot. 15tb

45

in

sums to

by,

Take Notice.

flas 1 ickets to ail Points West, via
Erie Kailway.

A*

>

For Sale-

suit

Geo, A. Dyer, Ellsworth Me.,

ElUwnrtn Me..

State 'Street B’

Bknj J. Tinker.

1W9.^

Sterling Exchange.

Payable

Dyer,

Stand For S.>le.

TIIK

pay.

\

and

well* Know n stand called the "American
11 ease” tn K11* worth
offered for sale
The
location i« the b* «t in tiie city and the patronage
bestowed upon it ha* always been liberal, a< d
the i-upim-s- must of uecesaity increase tn the
future.
To ore acquainted wiJn the business, and
who it disposed u accommodate the public no
better chance offer*. The reason of
i*. I
have been in the business long enough.
li the hou«e i* not sold, it will be closed as a
public house after the 1st of Dec. until farther

trade I have had I hope to relair dealing a .thaie ol patronage
in the
^

<*eo

received

Medicine* prepared strictly in accordance with
he rule* and direction* of the U S i*harmaeop<ri*.
\ it Phvtdeian*'
|»er*cripiion.s carefully com
potiuded from the purest medicine*.
L. K. NORM*. M. I).
Druggist and Apothecary
•kttf
t.'or. Main, and Water tttreeu.

Higher English amt language-.
tor further

unequalled.

rruaise#. Supporter*. Shoulder llracea, Apple*
IVaoul* Craulwit es and Quinces.

PLKASK CALL A AD LAAMIAL'.

with age,

and hair you will
rect picture of youi future husband or write, with
name and date of marriage.
\ do ret* \V. FOX,
P. O. Drawer .*o *4, Knit nville N. Y.

SMS* UMfo.«

C,

Monday, Ky.m. il-t under tul
Corpwoi iDstructioii.

Thank
no

M.

on

month with sicnrll l»i*i».
A Co.. Brattle-

EMPLOYMENT.—$2uu
sample* tree. 8. M. SrasCAU

BY

Bagiev,

SHRINER’S

Dfi.

I hi* Its
sending 15 cU

The subscribhas taken the
rooms over the
Harness shop
ot
(ieo. \t’.

NGRKIS’ DRUG STORE.

Ing iu establishment

a

97 W
Juui

CO.

Shop.

Particular attention

Sin* t Vlu ic. ln«t: uc.ioa Book- X>-. ‘-trlng*, al‘
kind*. !»«•-1 lu .M i. ket
VVATM1K*. t L‘M K>. sKWIMi mvciiinlRe pm; ed at short .Nonce, and Warranted lu gi\c

ea*es.

4arm

New Job

'*

Auction Sale of Real Estate.
FASCINATION

II\K5II.NJi.—400 page*; cloth. Thi WiHideifulj
PSYCHOMaNCY,
ha* lull in*tru.
enable the read*-r

boro. Vt.

paicx onu id iDOiaSaAfis
Fully Warranted lor Five Yeara

SEWIN6 MACHINES
In addition

B.IM.HK STEAM HIE IlfllSE

DKCOLilsTs

▼ ▼ uf ^30 |>cr week ami exj>**ii*e*, or allow n
large commi!«.*ion to *gli our new and wonderful
CO.. Mar*
Invention*- Addre** M. NY.vovxk
• bail Mich-

oil*

Circulars Free
K W DORMAN A
Lombard M
Baltimore.

~

Agents ! Read This ?
ivn will pay agents a salary

ither

ith onr

CLOCKS,

No 40 East End Central

ib.uuO Acres Fruit amt

Genuine Improved Common Seme

movement-,

an

I)«

For the Delicate Skin oi Ladies and
Children.

cTe*p in lot*

introduce the

A melt

Baltimore, Md.

me-

*<

"«l#*

Prepared vnly hm
DAVID E FOUTZ,

lion* to
*e\. ..r any animal,

w

7A7E.Y7 A ft 7 /CL AS,
KEY Tag and Stencil TOOLS.

Spencer,

No child need die of CROUP, if thi* Syrup is
»* a /ocf demonstrated by
o«r,| in time
Vo family should be without this
experience
Syrup, a* that fatal disease. CROUP, cone* like a
thief in the eight, to tteal away your lift •.* one*,
then regular medical aid canuol be obtained

t
book
t.i*c:nate

BIC MONEY
eas\

tH.Al.KU** IS —

Mothers, Save Your Children

Vegetable Soap.

SOLD BY AI 1.

Made

er

Silver .ml
W»ro, Ln-.-t quality, Kane.*
iki.hI.. Travelling It*.*- and >ta«k**t*. Ta
Lie and Pocket! ulicrv,

no

| '-f.

l.rrrver u*ei|.
11 tour •loiekrn n .1 >r« ot hue theic
«'!r* ior ..lie t-k bln to get them; they ar«
by ii -pc i.il .»• J tblKfr* almw-t v > wlietu.

itiularof
1*

brntt

without
he*t * hew mg

A

<

j

Fine Gold Jewelry,
X

( ut

oil')

LORILLARD’S

K- r. KEENK
3 mi

Harbor,-Ian 30th I8i0.

t.A.YitOft. At ft

Aim hin</ and
•’>«

'»*•'<=
I;»wn
ai
1

Cask Poles

Obtained lor inventors bv Dr D Rkkkh. Chemand late Examiner in the Patent office, who
ha* devoted !** ears to patent business, am w. I
• rotnprly p-epare p ipers, drawing*.
A.
Terms
Write f .r circulars. l>irect to (Jlti k
i.NMoftU
slrcet op. Put. Office. Washington D. C.
Refer to Senator* P<#me«oy ami Sumner.

14 MAW STREET, 14

WATCHES

Woo

|lPllnri/

>outh West

Christmas and A'en- Years.

t!«

«ou*

C••pillar,

—

the

3/ All nRUlUilSTS.

II

I

Jorilnn** I flock. KUnworth M«»
KlUworfh. I)«*r. 16. 1*6!)
37

—

la l|On*oltolil Mattaxiiir, -Pri*:« 41. and
I Hi U Nian p i-e 7V:»
year bo ,‘5c
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Dr. A
OVill, is me inventor ot several
leal preparations which have become wn
and have been ln»eialiy Used. Among
is inventions are
Hall’s lixlsaiu for the lung’
and Liverwort and Tur.v F »r Ihe pa*t -ix years
a -ettei Lung
remedy has b en offered lo he
public. Head the loliow ing tetter from I>r. srovn.L
rcieniig to it:
Messrs. J. S. II ARRIS & Co.,
bEStTs :— 1 make Ihe
following statement from ft perfect couvi tnui and
knowledge of ihe beuelits ol Allen’s Lung lit I-am
in curing the u»o«t deep-seated Full, unary (.'onsumption! I have ui.i.e*sed its effe t* ou the
young and on the old. aud 1 truly •*>' that it is by
lar tlie best eaneciurant rmnedv wi<h which 1 am
acquainted, for Cottgbs, and ail the early stage*
ol i.u.ig complaint*, I lielieve U to be a cerUin
cure, a.>d n every fun lly w.*u d keep it by Ihem,
ready to adiuin ster upon the first appearance ol
dtMJaae about the Long*. Uinc would tie vei > few
ca*e» of lutal ou-dimptiou.
It CaUrev Uie phlegm
aud matter to raise. w Uhoitt inhaling Uiose delicate organa (the Lungsj. ami without producing
Couatipailou of the Itoael*. It aUo give s'rcngth
to the system, stops the uight-swe its, aud changes
all the morbid secretion* to a healthy state.
A. I.. hC'uVII.L
oiii * lespectfuliy.
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bold hy ad kiediciue ile.il r».
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the Hair and permanently maintaining
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-dioi;.- stimulant* are injurious u* the u» rhealth, ami am always >11 intvj tsy tlepre-sI be «(ii-uglfi that l»od*i
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Whether under
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inU-nipeiai.ee
ti.ogiame o liiiteram oihei wiae. let tifx- tri iainoti* compounds alone,
llet er oie ot h-o.e-t ill*ease tl»au bar burin lip oy
the ll»e» ol al ohol.
y./i liir mgrcdieuu its u eoinpo-e Dodd'- Ne vine
•wre pauipfiiot on cm*h boUitf.
Far tale by Drug
fcist« and louutrv Stores. Price Due Dollar.
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j 1» 1 ■it*.
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SHERMAN HOUSE BOSTON

/•A
.••I Ul

e Ellsworth Fab.
26th 1-7U.
l’r*» the foregoing libel it I* ordered in vacation. by Edward Keut.
ne of the Ju*ltce» of
Esq
said >upreme Juut tak t ourt. that u-d.ce «d ti>«
pendem-•> of the s me be gtv«-u to the lib lee
herein named, by publishing an aUested copv of
*.dd doei.an t oi Uti» order there*)•«. three we k*
*ut-ce»»iveiy in the Ellsworth \ meric an the last
publication t«* be at le .at flit %*n dn\* b-to.e me
ex< U-tiu of this Court to be h«d en at
EiUwo.lh,
w iihiu and lor iho
County of Hancock, on tne
tou-»h Tuc*da> of Apiti. next, tii«i said lioe.ee
ihrre appear and Mt*-w..r to sai-1
*u«y tlo u a
ub^l. and show cause *f ;«nv be he-, why the
pray
er the. cut should n n oegranted
Attest n. it .'Al’VD. R§, Clerk.
A true copy ot the lib- 1 and old r tlwreou
Attest, H. B 3U>Dm;|. Clerk.

Commercial Street. PoRTL \ND. Vf.

lit;.*. IV. Turn.

BOWEL'S COLUMN)

P

STATE OF MAINE.
naVCOCK.a*....Clerk** Offl

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS
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SHORTS. RYE MEAL. GltAUAM
FLOt.lt, <tt\.
So. 11*
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Bay Mills,

Casco

Corn. Hour, Meal,

Lig* (any site
le*« than an h.df m h
It \« ill
kmt
I *•» or torn
m ,r
l: l.i.-.i wmk
any kind of Cnnr»r an flu- wooltui
jm, or cotton,
• ilk or linen
llwlil knit stocking* with <|..tibie
be*I
and loc,
diancii, hood*. «4ck» *tnok"’K •**»*• c -mf »ri•. purses, muffs, fringe afg n,n«.
uiria*. »m*trr*iecre., mktc »• skating ea|»-. laiu
** »t*.
lusts. i«>nl. uudersh<ris *1i<m|*. Ja<k«t-*.
cradle bla kvl«. leggtiis in-)ifu<inl, wii»trr*.
inlu--. 'if|«t>. iu.lt d
»rk. »ml in la
an endle*»
t.» u «y
aitu
i'i
vrr
day usc. «« well »* lor

I

ysters,

R*i*elvcd by Steamer and Rail Dally, and *ell
mg In any quantity from one Pint to a Thousand
v. u.uam I.ow
iiala.
5iu40
Itangor Oct. 6 lfOt.

And Wholesale Dealers in

a*

►

find

Sew York and Sorfolk, Fa.,
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This wonderful vegetable restora- We will pay $1000 loi any machine that will sew a
fttiougcr, more beautiful, or more elastic
tive is the sheet-anchor of the feeble
It makes the
seam than our*.
and debilitated. As a tonic and cor‘•Elastic Lock Stitch.*’
dial for the aged and languid, it has
second stitch can be cat, and still the doth
Every
■o eqnal
among sthomachics. As a cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We
Agents from $76 to $‘600 per month r.nd exremedy for the nervous weakness to pay
pense*, or n commission from which twice that
amount
can be made
Addreat
which women are especially subject,
3 ECO MB & CO.,
it is superseding every other stimulant. Pittsburgh, Pa. Boston Slats., or w Louis. Mo.
all agents selling Machine*
cavtiov.-Beware
of
In all climates, tropical, temperate or under the same name as ours, unless they can
* e
a certificate of Agency signed by u*.
frigid, it acts as a specific in every show
shall not hold out selves responsible for worthless
of
Machines
«old b\ other partie*, aud shall prose*
disorder
which
undermines
species
cute all parties Either soiling or ash g Machines
the bodily strength and breaks down under this
name to the lull extent of u*e law, unless nch Machines w ere obtained from us hy our
the animal spirits. For sale by all Agents.
ih> not be imironed upon by parties who

druggists.

tS.OO hears.
An.) inr qiikiiti'r of Yrn.ion. Black nurt Wood
Dnrt*. f.rrjr *n«litth.Ttoil «n.l Pirkrrrl.

Proprietors

Be careful what medicines you take

FLuUR* CO bIM!!

80 ttOO t ooas

THEY ARE NOT A VILE FANCY DRINK

Knitting Machine

and

To the IIoneraWe SMUaa ot tae Svpvwn Jidda) Conti next to be botden at Ellsworth within
and for the ( ounty of Haacoch on the fourth
Tuesday of April next.
Bhoda f
Bunker of Gottldaboroagh In said
County Reopen fully represent* aa follows *»
She was lawfully married to Eli H. Bunker then
of said Gnuldsbnroujrh. on the 12th da' of March.
A D IMS. at said Gould thorough by H. M. howl*
a Jtt two of the Peace.
Since her said marriage, your libellant baa
faithfully «.h«ervpd all her marriage obligations.
The said Eli II. Hunker, on the 20th day of Oct.
A. I). 1M6, without reasonable cause did wilfully
dcseit and abandon your libellant « nd baa con*
tinned bis said desertion and abandonment, to the
dav of iho date of tbu libel, and doth still continue
u without reasonable cm ae and without intent on
'•he part of your libellant, thereby to procure a
divorce, and during the whole peiiod of said desertion and a hai» Ion mem, ho has re fuse. I and neglected to provide lor the support of your libellant.
The said Ed ha* long since left the stale, and
when last beard of was cumuortat in Chicago lu
the "tale ol Illinois.
Wherefore it ha* become reasonable and proper
conducive to domestic harmony and consistent
with the peace »nd morality of societv that a
divorce frutn the bonds of matrimony sh mid be
decree*! be-ween the said llb<»di E. Bunker and
Ell II. Hunker. a>d yogr.libedrnt prayt She Court
to m.-tke such decree as atoieaaid, and aa tu
duty
bound w ill ceer i»mv.
Doted at said Edaworth, the 19th day ofkebroD 1?«7*.
art, A
RIluDA E. BUNKER,
HALE k EMERY
Solicitor*.

80.000 Tntriiti/fs,
28.000 habits,

THE AMERICAN FAMILY

nte.

3Cf#»l flotitts

imi ——■»

For CASH »Dl HIOHK3T FKICES.
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I* presented to the publ c
dtir hie, and Compact and
chine e%« r luven •>!

to

stamp
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Bankruptcy-

Elleworth. Jen. ,M.

AIKTIIODlSf, 114 Nassau St., N. Y.

men.
onng Men and Ladle* c*n make #7A 10 fluu i*er
m<*nth dm ing'he Spring and Minnner
\ c*»p>
tt**e
m*o.| n.mie and a«idre** to People’* Jmic.al
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two rent

a

*oi

fy»n»

Married, In Surry, 22 Inst by It, v. I. s
Tripp. Mr Henry i'btllips, of Ellsworth
to Mr« Surah E.
Curtis, daughter of Mr
Ambrose I’jttrn, of Surry.
Married. iu Tiemont. by Bcuj. Sawyer
E«<| Mr. Wilder B. Bobbins, and Ml-s.
Netties. Sprague all of Tremout.

Si! A 7

Court of

T>» —xt Court of lUokni^cT ftr the Cov.tr
•>f
will he hoMeo a the oHo. at tK«
of ,h*
,n EUtworth, F«W—ty |L
ri£T*
1870. et ] o'clock. P M.
rrm nucm,

Serial Story for the Kami
lr. a new Children'* Sforr every week, Chat* with
the Little Folks. Edifnrtala bv the beat Method!*!
writer* ami other*. Foreign ami Dhme«tic Corre*pondenre, full Department# of Religious ami
oeenlar Intelligence- In short, whatever goes to
make a complete Family Paper, price.2.50 a rear
(.literal premiums to canvasser*. Yearly subscription* commence at any time. For specimen, enPnbli«he« Sermon*,

AT LOW’S MARKET !

TiiJ'DJiV.frfJ t)£ j"i1tS'.,“,>"h,»w
K«e geti
gi

Trirh.-rv **tn«Tent« Reined

THE NEW YORK METHODIST.

WASTED

city ok pahi.s
lltuli how Pan* ha* b**..ioe th* Unreal an.)
moo HeautifhlCIly in th*
«orM, how iu |i*aui.
and splendor are purchased ai a irarfnl c...i of
Misery and Sufftru.g. how riatioi. .r* dwindled
hv
I rolr.-i'.nal Ad. er Hirers; now Virtue and
I ir*
arm In arm iu tie lleiinlilui
Cl'y ; l.ow th*
ino.t Kearliil ('nine* ar* ron,milted and
ronceald
h»w iiiunrv i* -tpt.iDd* red in useless luxury;
and contains over lil due
ol uolcd i’l.n
Kngrarlngs
r*». I He and srem-s In Pan*
Afoili named
'.lin.i.-inx ls).ia***nl tree. Address N .TIONAL
PsH. Islll.M.CO. Uoslonllas*.

Si

Ladies in poor Health.

“bust/*

University Crowninshield; Paymaster’s
William C. Thomas.

\TARKII

—

n.4147

to u aotue

nil.
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NERVOUS DISEASE. &C.
Neuralgia.

m

Sunlight
Gaslight

iUnkniptcg ^Uotirrs.

weapon.

!!!*

by

and

incur*

BROir.V.s- BR0XCI1IAL Tll*H 1/k'S

inquire

Chicago has narrowly escaped ibe luxury

an

Iliaeave.

o

; ihe other depoaited the package. The accident
"I the Arc going out waa probably all that prevented the exploaiun. I lie aecouil aud third
aioriea of the huildiug are occupied by the
family ol I In* proprietor. A Chicago hidden.
: Would be ineoinplcte Wilhoul a divorce tagged

*0.

80.

lo a

ong

will UMial uinriil>|v give m*tanl relief
Knr
Itrattrhiii*. Asthma,
aturrh, Cot.-un.pt|ve aa«i
Throat ONc.v-s •. ih»« ha*e a *-M>thinr efle 1.
linger- ami Public ->4«eaker» u*r them to elrar
and >(lengthen the tone.
ifve g<«*d reputation and
owing
popularity of,
the Troches, many worihle-a *nd cheap unit tuio*
are offered. * hk n are good l«»r nothing
|*.e sure
to <*1.1*10 the true

like p*u while the lire w*., lit.
r Wo perinu-t have been partfea to the jierformiince—oue mg.-ging the clerk's attention while

81.

Mr*. Hannah Armour.
Mr. Lemuel Peters.

I sent you the

a*

Brown's BronchikJ Trochoa

lulu
aotia

80.

**

leads

Daris

Went* fix $Moot*r$. a ne-t

—

f»ttr inch barrel. Price *# 1.50
Addrea* S. Q. ArsTIX. Ei»ie, ffich.

ril«r«We

close a
THE

rOR

W ASHING BOOK’* fcEXT FREE

*

Aw.M

C-ouk’*.

I lour llllchoe—«« of pu|*,-r. bad been jacinei

U. H. O.

k Brothers of this City use in their lumbering operations on Union River 40 horses
and uealy half as many Oxen.

*egl«*ct often result* In

Legislature

sensation. A voung iumu einpioved in a grocery .tiiuiiug the tire out, pus*
e.-riled to rake out a coal stove, and found in
the H*h.p.«n
an
infernal machine. Th.ee-

92.

wards of 70 year* of age.
Mr. David Armour.

Mrs. Martha I).

"lit ting fri*|!i*ntougti litUam. I <mh -afel*
bc*t mrdivii.e f*r*oug.» and
(

A COUGH. COLD OR SORE THROAT

longi*st

<•••11.1 ox disapprove of the round dime* and
do test allow their d aughter- to
join in them
An overfill litHiattc prugre»-iuuUt in Franc**
advocsies in bis journal the abolition of capital
puiii*bn>*‘iu lor al except sovereigns.
N *n«* of the hi-torie* u-»*d a* text Isooks m
lie- school* oi Great Britain, it I* said, refer lo
th«* w*r of th«» Kcroluiion hi this country
I le* story is current abroad Hut Father llyaelide* has sent in hi* stibiuissiou to the Church
and is *oou to be in Kome.
Uid wine put tuto now battles sometime*
bursts 1 hr bottle*
1»|«J Wine pill into VoUU#

a

81.

mirrioH rniinlva

Cherryficld Academy.
Hall

tee

Mate**.

I*AX( I’REDOF |)K\rXK^ANIK

Porter-ay-

Require* immediate nitration,

iiiCQ sometime*

81.

Jede liah Darling.
Andrew Witham,

*•

-Mr. Pike's lecture la spoken highly
of by the Kastport Sentinel and the Macliiaa papers.

80,

l

number.
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I

•
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Sarah Cur is.

dropped into our office one day
week, dressed in female attire, and
...king for ail the world as if she had
11 hard time-, and a- if she hail
learned

that the

the

new

—

770.

Betsey

last

one

a

ii*t«* the ex|M*diency id rai-iug tin* -alary 4»t the >ujh*iiiiiendeiit ot Ochoois. In
a
the lioUM*. Mr. Ear well presented an
It is strange that law-makers will Ik* led
or er
directing tin* Finance Con mittee
to vote w roug sometimes from their very
to inquire into the
eX|**4lit?iicy ot a**4**sanxiety to avoid anything like bciug con- ing the Mate tax of #1,2*K).m«m for 1H7M
trolled by others. Certainly uuiformity of I U|m»ii the old valuation.
Ads wen* retext books would be an advantage to the i ported relative to the collection ot taxes,
relative to the |>cdl tax and to iiicrca-4*
schools and to the parents.
the salary of member* of th»* Legi*latlire
are
all
the
who
The following
Irom *io<» to £.loo.
persons
arc 80 years of age in the town of sorry as
\* to b*mg ruufliotfd with tli»* gout.** -aid
near ms 1 ran ascertain.
Mr* I'aitiugton,
high lit in; don’t i>ring it
*7.
Capt. Jeremiah Curtis.
•ii.
it Is in* often nt m some families. a d I
*•
iiMii'I'-'l
«J"*\ii Iroui
fai lif r to
*2.
son.
Thomas Haskell.
Mr.
Hammer. poor soul, wh
ha* b»-f*- so long ill
*2
Mr. Stephen Conary.
will* n. di»iuh«*nis ii bum hi* wile s gi.md
*;♦.
moi her.”
Widow Tryphcnm Grindle.
4»e» Butler. Mr». (cn. Sli.-misn mid Mr*.
*•
*7.
Flood.

in

trader

a

to

It. I.

by a simple reined*. aod will send the receipt
ire**.
Add re**
Mr* M. C. Lkooktt. Hoboken. N J

s

*d I

on

reader* will recollect the account

dished Feb. 3d.
>

as

dressed

Ml*

**

Mr. Dmld ha- proved himself a reliabU'ini " man ar.d worthy of confidence.

■

III

•rn>*|minlf,iit

This was
Thursday last week.
triumph of the publishers of school book*.

Honse

ouderluMy.

Be not d* eeiv* d by imitation- of Ifafl'a Yrgp‘»M« McUtan Hair K< new*r. call for Hal/*
and aerej.f no other.
!y u-ed Wai ren*»

tin- S-natr Monday Mr. I.
frtm: llu* .u.i toiuiuillee ou IVuijM imice, iejm>rt•••!. a bill additional
to
thi*
liqu#r law of 1£77. It pr»>v ides. Kir-t
The one |M-r*oii may make complaint
ii»*te:ul ot three, a* now provided.
mill— That liquor* tnav be detained
until a warrant can In- procured tor their
seizure. Third—That lorfeit d liquor*
shaJl be destroyed. Fourth—That * penult) uf not les» than #/»> uor mori* than
£-»<• may 1m* recovereil by indictment u!
aii v municipal olicer who shall
neglect to
< otn!m*m*e
prosecution- after being notified in writing ot such violations and
fit ni*hcd w.thfhe name- of witness*- b.
two <*omiietent
person*. The romttiii-

-The bill for the uniformity of text
books was indefinitely postponed In the

was.

u* W

It contains
l*ernten»*nt black or brown.
poison.
AdAnyone mu ti«*e It. Doe sent mail for $ I
miflOUKO
dress.
sprlnafteld. M iss.
Am«

WM’KKT Revotrnr*
pout-pai l.

ti.*

K\MILY l >K-liafl e. >‘ke"p ttiiiNr. Kn T#
I Ircnlnr
K'KITthino.
.GENTS WANTED
\ddres« IIINKI T.Y
simple
hfd
stocking KID E
KNITIIXG MACHINE CO Butts. Me.
So»7

muck

so

in

Total benevolent contributions $16,311.00.
Scholais in Sabbath Schools 16.*37.

splendid lot of

a

Tins wine

of

u

Mune
a

ordained minister*.

churches in 1869,

Accession* to the

General Agent* for New England

nent cure

-Capt. John Jordan of this city has

Baptist churches, 165

Patter*

I

Iiveil.

do

7th

ay. captain of tlie Tunk Pond fisherfor two speckled trout for dinner.

this

Speer s Wine.

on

ia popular. ftvor, l« by
We refer
-10mean* intoxicating In tu nature.
i- :•» ■.|--ak at Na-hua to night
at | i.»Siefr\ SamtMici
Wine, which ha* Iseen mMonday hr will-peak j ln*di c**tl into the Inwpitais and among the
ruv'iiag.
tir-t tannlir- of Near York, and in 1/nidou at .1

-oeiety and a subscription
paper," but old hulk* are

His subject is
A 1 full blood Jersey bull eleven months old.
ay evening
giauce at Catholicism.” Mk. Dittos is 1 which girts T* feet and one Inch.
:i r
ent graduate of Yale College, is an
Charity.—A y<H#l example.—Aaron Erf sw rib citizen, and is worthy of a good
ickson of Rochester, just before embarking
1: i-i
Admittance la cent* to those who' for
England to spend the winter, purchasThe proceeds ; ed two hundred and
hue not season tickets.
fifty barrels of rWur
go for the iatirarv.
to the poor.
and
them
gave
I
-We are indebted to A. T. Jellison of
Statistics.—There are in this state

>

The Biddeford Journal *av* the wife of Cap!
Janie* r»pley of r*ape Ncddick. dropp*d dead
on luemlay morning ol
ini* week, nhde attending to her household duties

it

to correct

•UOVIOKNOS,

1

They would most certainly do it if
political leaders would let them do

to

fNUU.

OK Oil* S»|H»a?—A
-a* it i-the *<i *
he B '-ton .1 rfrerti** r '■••id- I 1)4* e
r ii-* d.”
.»*k- tIn* above question. which i- about
We under-tan I that the Whnopmi-c »ugh
a- vexation* ti- tin* familiar oii«»,
Wb.it
quite |>i, v :nei;l In the town* around u-; Ikj
bvcoini** of all tin* pin*? lie mi\*:
I (hat no r-t-c« hft*e pro* rd fital.
Siiw tin;.Wi Vi-r\ seldom lienr 4»l the breakim: tie* u*e it thing hu John-ou
Anodyne I
up ot <i-hip in port after having done iii**nt. Our l*»cttr. Ie»we*er. «»** a lin e
ipH ae. to produi-e * omiting. w ould be uti a.llu
dut\.
WTietv do th*'\ go? |„ then*
* anl.ige.
any other place of (2c|m*mi lor them
Tie re ire hiorr than one thousand d fferent
than the bottom ot (he *ca. or the rock
kind- of Pill* iu die I'nited Mate*. V.ine <•!
Im’UiiiI coast« 4»f the nerans?
it nun are *%orttile«» and mjuiiou*. other* ar*
aud beti«*tt< »aJ. Otd l>r. Par*ou* indented
In almost every cove and harbor in
the b« *I aiiD-bMou* pi I we »-*er *4*%" or heard
the Stall' *ollll* oil! hlllk Will be toUllil, ! of. 11k * are u«»wr ~old under the name ol i’
delving tin* storin* and the wasting* ot I -‘Ui*’ Purgative PUN.
time. W n*coIlect one that wa* laid up
See Busch of GrapesOn Mandard m anoilier eolun.n.
SI'KKIN'
in » harbor more then */'» year* since,
.>1AXI».\KH \S1XK Bim.lN i* high!» re
which-nil lives. Beecher once -aid eoiniiK n*it-d h* piiy»ieiatt* for l>**|>« pin «, on
ostoi ut of it* ton nr properties, iu purity, and
t he hardest thing* to die, “are a iidigiou*
It* dt In iou- rta* or.

Adv'r

tbe electors.

ready

r>‘

WlIM

If town meetvisors is with the people.
ings elect the b<M men for s< hool committees or the best women if the men arc not
fit. and not be governed by party considerations. and our town schools in all the
towns w ill l*» improved—[Machits Cnion

hij»h

ha- put its loot down hard
mil ohm scheme.

d1...

«

Fropi
CINCINNATI. O
5ohl bv all DruggGtPERRY PA VIS cl* SOX,

anon

New Hampshire has
h tu-c f for •evcml year* t«» the
j hagone home on account of the pendiug elect iou I *tudy of fermentation* and produ mg an arthe in dkinal pruprrtiei of wnh-h »re
tl»>.
j
m that state.
X Y. Herald
j -aid to l*c utt-urpa«-ed.
1 lie >jif iugtield Itepublu tn m*i*t* that Mr.
I on in the Blood —When the blood \* w* I|
M l<it gelt «*t Oh Hi ought to t**
XpePed t'T the ftUpplh d with IN iron element, we frel ig .r»
l**rt-tlv
ruing Mr. -limner that he I •u- and full of animation
It t* art In-uftlpublished hi the (ilolir.
*
ifin-y o! tin* iltal element that intke* u- ft el
low *|Ml lied, ill #U« tl c»-c*. the
senator Catnoruci piixluocd a *« n* dion in the \ 'leak and
Peru Mao Mrup (a pro oxide ol iron) ean *ut»S< nale. I hur*d «y. b% a bn*! stale men t «.f a
J*• y till* d-rt« i*m-y. and »i* iiw will invigorate
»-ouvrr»;tti »n
ith Jt fer*on l» vi.4 ju*t b-t>.n

c

people.
«

the part

on

The Free Will Banti-f meeting-hou-e
Leb(Little Hirer Falls) wh ch haa been ueoei*upled lor several years, ha* been purchased
by the citizen*, and converted ioU. a very
t/ommod ou« Academy, at a
cost of about

The Ma*ic Comb

V

in

II

\il*
-The power to reinedv all the
j complained
of by the several County Super-

air! -aered interests of education demand z>-al and faithfulness

Work ha* been resumed In the Bureau ol
Construction and Steam engineering at the
Kittery Navy Yard. Thit will give employim lit to over six hundred men.

Vibra-

re-

4k ro.
ie*or*

yeara.

he fitter withdrew Iroiu the viule to go inui i
then
lokl
the ■•'•4-ili ii. 4 atnrron say* In|i.i\i* th.it a negro would eo.ne lirre *n«I t*»«
In* seat—*U»h would inevitabv be the re.u.t
ul the w ar.

of the most eloquent pulpit orators
w ill
preside in both conferenc-

terest to the

ithout any attention to the
principle but if in any town

w

at

*■:

1

ami they will be occasions of much in-

es.

t

ted.

mi

taken

was

odist Episcopal Church, w ill meet at Augusta. May 4th. and the East Maine confer-

disposi-

dries not

wisely

tbe e,^,l officer- Ik*

•

Vesper

Marshal

'•

»>

*»-u.»ior

in America,

-igiial for
;

the

nt

no

-The Maine Conference, of the Meth-

the present close of the term of
mol officers in the various towns lie

i

if

from the 5th Ward.

vi-t.

I..

Church

St.

1

ail'

from the Hammond

Mayor

;

arty interest on the part of parents
The
tin- I Kit tom of the difficulty.
i

take the

to

!

of

was

II

!*.

Ik' held in the CniUuian
Male but the schools are | of March will
church next Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
1
taau they ou^ht to be. 11 ant

iaer

court

ile

**

.:«•

:

of tbe

] -rts

<

a

take

to

appeared

no one

and prepare

hducation.

•

petitions

LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon ih the tr y dttr9 the Whr.fium axooanre.
ro •
-on. H« mo:
I h.»ve no
in »ta ing
•bat it an by the iiw «»l vi«r Long BaU m that I
»m nu« alive an I anj »*in« hea'tb.”
Or. H.KT (IKK. u| Mi*«ouri. »aj«:"I recoin■ »d tour BaUatn In
preference *o nnv other
medicine tor • «»ugh«. and ii given HtfUfafloa.
Alien's I so Uiia.au In the rentedv to cure
*!1 Lung and Thrtat difflculue*. It should Ih*
t> or.*ug iiy te*ted before us ug any other BvUani.
|‘will iur nhro nil other* f.il. Directions ac
cowpaii) e*< h bottle.
J..Y. ffV»#ft fV#

DK \rNEV*— Th« Patent

Organic
It tisinto the Ear. it not perceptible,
FFOR MnglHf
Nolees in the Umd. ami enables

tor.
moves

Deaf Person• to hear dlartue ly at Chi reh or Pub
Mo Assemblies.
Treatise on Deefitees, with
Means of Cure, sent Bee.
Da. T. Urnr stillwf.LL. 78J Broadway, N. Y.
4«5

ALIEN'S INIS BUSAN,
Dr.

shore

the

tor

procure insurance al reasonable rata1'.

-Th«

j
lli*» nri\ ilptrp offer-

strongly urged

too

police

and wa*
AMast I on Sunday last of c.nicer on the stomach. with which he has been afflicted for a
two .sun f»r the ve**el but faille i to reach it.
number ot yeara. Of the la«r six Probate
being benumbed with cold. The two who
Judge* m Piscataquis four have died in office.
were drowned were brother*, and -on- of Mr
A gentleman in filling ouf Id* income blank.
Jwseph Young, a school teacher in Rockland. au-wered a
question a* follow- “IM your
Hie r nain -- are Lcvauder and Frauk. Thr I wife any income but
year? One boy.Kcuuevc—w i- a third of a unle Irotn the -bore and ! bee Journal.
lb- l-*ai wa- farther from h- r than from the
Bl'SlNESb NOTICES.
shore -« ’he lime n w-nt down.

invited to call at Bi bbill 4 Thomas'
Agency. No. ; Whiting* Block, where they

management of the school fund follow* ^
inattention to the subject. Our people
cannot

*i a

SAD AtVlDKKT IS RiK'H.aWP HarBoR.—
The Belfast Journal «avs a good *tory »• told
-Considerable repairing is t«> bo
**
of au okl deputy ttheriff ol \V ildo Couutv. a ho
O'-ntielt** telegraph- from Rockland that the
done at the various yard* a» s.hiii a* the
»
Was unexpectedly a-ked to lead in p aver a*
n.a-ter undone ot the crew of-eh >oiier *’Fn«uweather gets -ettled.
fonferenee meeting. He succeeded well; but
i- lurch' were drowned Thursday night wlnic j the following conclusion rather a«toni*bed a
-Capt.J.Tl. Jordan of Ellsworth, lias carrying out the anchor from t lie vessel to meml'er of the bar. “May thy wklom h*ad
]> us.
a fl ick of 13 hens, which siuce the 14th. of
Hiy ni rev guide u*. and finally conduct u»
The b >at in which the-* rn-’U »nl
moor her.
to Fhy Iasi and usual place ol abode ."
Nov. have laid 43do*, eggs.
a
nebor
another of the crew were carrying the
lion. Joseph S. M'lnnv. Judge of Prohate
tided with water and on-ol them struck out. ot
Trusov* deairou* of reliable Insurance,
Pi-rataqui* county died at Ills residence in
-a\«d. The other

arc

careless

or

Joseph Fish, a well known ureatthv merchant |
dird !
of
Thom»*ton.
owner,
ship
Wednesday ni» h’ of nmfration ol the lu.g*.
after au illnesa cf thirty-six hour*, aged 70
j

IlirJtl.

tnunngement of the
school money. The greatest possible
l.»s is experienced when incompetent
well

witness

CONSUMPTION

or

Bead the following ami le.ru the -«lu« u»

and

Gold o|H*ned March 1 at 1165 8 advanced to
117. and declined to 114 7-8, bu» closed at 115 18
Kiw—twenties of 1862 were quoted thi*
.^ftern<»«Mi at 114 and there i* an equal change
in other i’uued Slate* bond-.
The excitement
in the Gold Room was almost equal to any'
On the Stock Exchange
thing ier witnes-ed
there was a corresponding decline and excited

towns eare

our

taken

a

AFFLITED WITH

hesitancy

The Blddefvrd Journal say* n Christian Mv**
uikhTihs -*u«ptce«of the State Ek^ uli'p t’.iraimiiw Y. M. C. A
that :
wm hold in
city last Wriinrwlay. Andrew J. Chase of;
Portland presided. The meeting- were well j
attended ai.d much interest wa* evinced.

other day. What do I know of hi* character? 1 kuow it to t>e unbleachabie. yer honor.*’
replied he with empba»i«

-Ma-ter A. lend lias a vessel on
I*. Jordan to lx. Commost intelligent and best educated ; pleted the fir-t of the summer and lias al
for this re- so lieen getting the limber for one lor
persons in the community
State
1 lie
requires J. T. t»rant and others.
trust.
been

has

asked of

was

COUGH

*'

State Newt.

do you know of the charai*t*r of this

What

WILL ALL THOSE

56 live# were saved when the Oneida
was sunk near Yokohama.

the

vessel for I,. 1). Jordan of

a

Fifty-Six of the Oneido’a Crew 8-red.
Loxdo*. March 1.—Despatches are
jnet received here which, announce that

Ifeti

SEN’L INSURANCE

Two Vessels, “Signs! snd AmnlcD'
Signs' ix
Amt-let U tous new me isuremem, .4.4 of each
will
lie sold Sheep l.y the i-hiso iuer, Doth In good order an. one wanUag a go.rt
be tier
baigaia.

Vw*

MMlEu4LU<UJrnX<>**
0

—AND—

\vu\,Vi,\
uopwl
Furnishes
Fim.ctoc^foiy*.
a

vary

w

thr mg

richet

»<*

«Ua

~

AWCUlTPmJLL.

imooth and even form, thin akin, luscious
Mt delicate and
finely-flavored flesh, and
its
peat beaair of color.
how raise every seed and scatter them
la widely as
you can. for from you alone
mu I sure that
anybodr will get mv Perfect-

To the Hon 4it*tlrr« of the H. J, Court nest to
be ho id on at Ellsworth, within and for the county of Hancock, on the Ith Tuesday of October

|
I

Editing a Paper.
Exchrutjt in one of

An
oar great
The Tento-tal ite Col tore.
States, in speaking of an editor that
This fruit, long known u “the love apmust have had a very difficult class of
ple.” and aeld to have come from the ikr
readers, says the following was found
ed
Ihvor
Tomato.
has
wherever
south,
rapidly gained
in his office by the County Sheriff:
of
Is
It
for
them to par for the
auaceptlble
Charge enough
great tmprovgrown.
Editing a paper is a very pleasant {f
*5
cents
a
ment. though It has generally received less
trouble—say
paper—and put a
business.
attention than moot garden vegetables. frw seeds only In each little package, so
While under carrfal caltare they have been that they may go as widely as ttosslhle
Ift contains too much political matlong in reaching their present Mate, the to- Fslthfhllv Yours.
ter people won't have it.
mato has been a comparatively abort Ub»c
C. EnUtRIW I.FSTKH,
If it contains too little, they won't
and
nature has
»>
done
under culture,
yet
much for It that it already holds high rank
among oar finest fruits of the garden. 'Many
medical men claim for Ita valuable hygienic
qnaUUea. ami the human system—that most
perfect of all laboratories—has confirmed
the decision. It Is delicately add, cooling
and healthful. Ia hot weather our children
love apples** and qnench
seize the golden
their thirst, while we all use them at oar
tables.
Since this fruit must be brought to perfection. why grow coarse, unsightly, spongy, ill-flavored tomatoes, when by attending to a few simple, bat Important things,
the finest qualities may be had ?
importance or savtno seed mow
rnrrr.

early

The temptatiou of growers for market,
to sell the earliest at a large price Is so
great, that little seed Is saved except
from those maturing later; d>njblle»s under
the Impression that the seed is lost as
goqd. But this is a great mistake. The seed
from the fruit which ripens earliest any
aeasou will he the earliest and best the
next year. There Is no doubt that the tocareful
rn no has been vastly Improved by
culture (and can be atill farther In the
ofeariiness.
desirable qualities
productiveness. size, solidty. fewness of seeds, beauty
of form, thinness of skin, delicacy of flavor
aud richness of coUor.
HOW TO IMPROVE THE FRt’IT.

Our experience has told us that this Is
the wav to do it:
1st. Plant* should be grown in warm,
light, rich soil from the seeds of the earliest ripened fruit having most, if not all
the valuable qualities mentioned.
2d. They should be grown early.
3d. llurfng no time of their growth should
they > iffer from want of warmth, sunshine. fresh air. and a soil In proper mecnanical and chemical condition for their

healthy growth.
OERMINATIVQ TRI SEEDS IN

A

LITTLE BOX.

For family use. (and it 1* especially with
this view we write.) the plants may lie
started iu a little box in a warm loom : aud
for field culture in a hot-bed or green
house. In quite a small box all the plants
few
any family need tuav be grown. A
plants well cared for will be worth
m
than
a
more
deal
large
great
number ill-grown, such as we so often see
crowded to suffocation and death in dealers'
hot-beds. Such long weakly things' can
tiava

IW>

valito

Thi» littif*

Ihll

K**

no

feet long, a foot wide and a
more
few inches deep, covered with glass to
counteract the dryness of the atmosphere
of the room. Put the box in the sunshine,
keen the room warm and carefully ventilated." Do not be in loo great hade to germinate the seeds: but once started see that
the plauts get no check from want of care
than two

WHEN TO SOW SEED FOR AN EARLY

CROF.

In tbe neighborhood of New York, the
seed may be sown about the middle ofFedruary or beginning of March.
TRANSPLANTING.

When the planus are two or three inches
high they may be put into small pots to be
afterwards transplanted into larger ones,
or into a
hot-bed. The transplanting of
them at least twice, or even three or
before
four times
putting them In

ground

the

should
appearance

(which

open
all
till
be
done
not
are
of frost has
they
gone, unless
pr tected when necessary. 1 will hasten ear- |
ly ripening. Each time, before transplanting,
the soil should be well watered so that a
ball of earth may be removed with each
plant, and this is part.culary desirable when
they are being put iu the ojien ground and
thus their growth will not be checked. Iiur- j
in* all this time let them have all the light
and fresh air that they can stand: use mild
days, but beware of cold and frost A uniform warm temperature Is desirable, but
not so hot as to make the plauts grow too j
tall and sickly. If convenient, the plants,
some time before being set in the open
ground, may be put into a cold frame, protecting them at first as much as wnay lie

This letter shows that pains have hern
taken by the writer to grow what he consider* the best variety of toiuato. and as
he feels that he can sell many times the
quantity of seeds on han t. he lias nothing
to gain by eudeavoring to give undue
prominence to the variety spoken of.
Those, however, who may differ with him
on the subject of varieties will, it Is
hoped,
not And the other portion of his article unworthy of attention.

CLEAN.

1.

a

aUar, le-.llla

vlnac

ilius exposing theui to the free action of
the sou and air. The flavor of the frnit thus
f ruwu will be finer than that ripened on
the ground.
vamman— iu u>t.

rxarccnco tomato.

New York, 87 Third Avenue. >
July tl, 1869. 5

J. Patou Lows. Esq : Dear Sir —Yon
know that, some l«u years ago. after long
and care fill culture, I br< light out (with no
been

so

of

making money) what has since
widely and favorably known aa

Lester's Perfected Tamaio.
bat I find that aremout ajcd

STATE OK MAINE.

The abdomen is well developed,
giving evidence of sound nutrition ; the
external atidorainal or milk veins convoluted and prominent :tho udder.hroad
running well forward and well np
behind ; teats square! v pi ace. 1. rather
short than otherwise, and of a One
yellow tint.
The Jerseys are of all shades of
color from a pale yellow faw n, ruuning
through all the intermediate hues, even
occasionally to a red, an intermixture
of black or gray, known as French
gray, and that merging into black with
an ainlter colored band
along the back,
the muzzle invariably shaded with a
lighter color; and individuals ar»
often seen, hlack and white, or pure
hlack, unrelieved by any other color.
••
A yellow brindle is sometimes
seen, but thia is by no means a favorite.
“The darker colors are the most
popular in England, from tlA belief
that they are hardier in constitution
and bear the climate lietter. but this
opinion does not accord w ith our ex|«eriencc in America, where the alterations fr in heat to cold are much more
decided and severe.
Here 1 think j
may aay with safety, that no difference
has Iseen observed in constitution or
ability to endure our burning summer
heats, or the cold of our Northern
winders.
*•

$7)0,000,000.
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Sale
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Afrnl for T»dd’« t»ennine Vft««ouri *hk Tanned
leather I tel iinur. New > .»rk Uuhiter IXttii*.
And Healer* li

WILL FURNISHINGS,

•^returned

BAK IRON

seeds

been every win re sold under this
tbu« wrouting the public, and misrepresenting the fruit and myself.

hare

name,

Last year 1 determined to try to pot a
■top to all thin; dad I again grew the genuine frnit, germinating aome toads from
which yon had this season all the plants in
full bearing when I visited your place in
1
hew Jersey, two or three weeks ago.
commit ten them to you because I knew that
they would have perfect culture.

ar attention

ol

paid

to

repartng

all

X

j lrr*h Mk •»!
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•tillable
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new-
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finger Ki.ik*. I.adie* kme Wold • ham-.
I r.arm « in gre*t variety, line (.old
Thimble*. * «ol I Pen* with and with
•Hit holder*, G-nt- I’m*.
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Bowls, Syrup
riekle Jars. Spoon llohler«. Su^ar Sifters. (od>lets ami Mt|o, of
all kiinl«. Salts.
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1 ant Stand- and Baskets. Knile
Bests and a lanje and line ass.unienl of Tabic Plated wan-.
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Watch aland*, "siring iH**a*. "ork, llandk«*r
chief and Moir (lore-. Tra» II ng H ig*. Portmon
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led.rnit.tn Gla»- MM**,:* Holder*. Parian Marble
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tv «d other thing# that vn»ul» Blake v* r>
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hit* worth, l)er. |i*,. l **»».
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afore

the

to nuit

betcupou your lib ant prays that lie uia> he
divorced fi tuiih*- bond* of matrimony belwevu

C'ouc.—If a horse has the colic give hi aud his said wile.
him two tablespoonfuls of soda dissolved in warm water repent the doar
Wiiucp#, John Appleton, Esquire at Ellsworth
every halt hour thereafter until the pa- thi- e.gtiUi day of aepteuiber in uie year ol our Lorn
ooe thousand eight hundred and rial*-nine
tient is well. For infants with co.ic,
H. H. A ODER*. Clerk.
soda in small quantities is invaluable,
STATE OF MAINE.
if persons who are subject to colic
KarcoCA. h.h*Mi Judicial court. Orto
bei Term. tee
will take soda, they wi.l have no use t|wii the I. regoing «rtl A libel ikeComt order
lice ol ike pcuaeiM-) of ibe a.me hr gireu
for antispasmodic as a general thing. ibel
lu Ibe llbebe n.erdi. D,anl. by
e-mug ■> sue.I
1 give soda for colic, for the same rd .opy >d Mid tr>M ebd libel. eud ul itue order
diei.ou, ue Ike e Uu turned Mercy J. Urey ur by
reason you would use water to put pubh-lutg ibe mw. •« ibe
lieeonn Aiuenc.o,
ibieeer.ee .mm.itciy ibe Itei yrebik edue or
fire out.
eeirice efwvMbi. to be ul lean Ibiriy <1e\ a
br-

0*Botter is made in the winter
In planting them wide apart yon gave
frotn
not keeping the milk in n room
for
the
room
too
much
;
green
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them
brunaed-colored vines had spread so fai of the right temperature and keeping
and were ao loaded down with fruit 1 J
Li cream looking before churning.
wan |M to an* the old fruit figrtu-lf

u

Ibe Mil Iarm ol ikie Coon lo be hul.iea el
fc.ll.eui lb, ante eon lor II e couuly of Babcock,
»ttfiumt laraday of b|>rd test, low Mid
ill e.ee mey ibee esd there euyieer and keen to
ae d libel, enu aboer cetae. it an. be naa. why Ibe
ii ayti thereof abet A not be grained
Ancal, ll. H. nAlMHCBS. Tlerk.
A tree cayt ef Uie tartt bed oi der ol Coen lUereee
•»■
AUn, M. B. bbllMnea. Clerk.
ier.
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Apothecary
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Trnaaea, supporters, shoulder Hraree,
Peanut* Craub»rre* and Quince*.
Orders thankiuilr received
ended to.

Applet

ILiR ju*t relumed Iroui ItonUm

promptly at

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.
U’-dicinea prepared atrlcUy in aecortUnee with
the ram* and directions of the V 8
N B To, vieiaua per-eription* I’harmacopa.*
caiefullr compounded troth ihe pure*! medicines.

L. K. NOlUUs. M. D.
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Maio Street.
Ellaworth Me., Sept. J*J, ls«8.
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Tavern Stand For Sale.
Known >108(1 called I be A mericMl
offered fur tale. The
city nod the patronage
betiuwed upon it bat alwayt been liberal, >>.d
well

Hunte”
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THK
location it Ibe beat la the
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Uk bnainent tnutt of niwa.nr iueieaae in the
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Issj J.Timt.
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\ Al.l xat.E Hooks —We have ri- «*n -I fl.« •. aluaide medical worts ol Dt
Alin-it II
ll.»\e«
These Itooksarr of actual me.d, and shouNt lind
a place m every Intelligent
family. Tm- are not
the cheap order of mb »uinahh* trash, publish'd
by irresponsible parties, and purchased t-• gi.m
ry coarse tastes but are w uteri by a e-pon*
proiessionai gentleman of eminence, as asouice
"iio-i uing Him n
mstru- tlon on vital matters,
lamentable ignorance-xi*l*
1'he important miujecl* presented are treated will, deln-.icy, a bn 1-.
and care, and, as au appendix, mauy Useful prescriptions for prevailing couiidami* are ud<w*d.—
Cjos fitruutU'UH. Leimcujter. .V. //. Sep. 7, 1Dr IIatta is one of the most Icarnel and popular phy siciaus of the day. and D entit'ed to the
griti'ude of ou: race for these in valuable productions. It seems to be his aim to induce m«*u
aud wrtnen
avoid the cause of those disease* to
which they are subject, and he tells them jus t how
and when to dolt.
/for* ( kronuLe, tnrmI'aytoN, Me \rpt. 2. l#i»D
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ITKNUY SWAN would l.e-4 leave to
**
inform the public that he has removed one door north of the CRy Market w here

he still continue* to manufacture Harnesses and
Collars, and offers for sale the largest assortment
of Goods iu his line, in ibciOty, constating -d

i’osmvhu
n*>
mi
Arlik

t

or

PRH ES

/A

I bnv i.ohi K.otanl a 1-lental material,
lower than air.
4u.11 11:110:111.' mi;.
Ca-tein \l une. therefore e.m aft u 1 t
1
work an low ii anv roinj*elit4M mav o(T<-i
I .1111 im paie«l to k vc m
pinc.1'4 the
ol ;mv Ule ini|irriT* uenl- i.ra. ti
Anae-theni.t i-e*l lor extractl’e.-th,

m

Without Lux
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to the Patient.
eeih iii-iti.-I on

injury
I

the late-r
Ua low a- the
eh*-.1 pot.
ap|m \| -i pi a
ffclildff teem .|e-trove 1 wtlhotif p u
Peiiect m-i Ur la.'Uon ifu.i r.mtii'i I in nil eu-.
I r 1C iuetnher, OftJce in <*rnnitt p.iw k \| .,
Kll»\rortn.
.j
r. ihMHii.
«K 1. If ...
{_>

UantuM and Hard sari-

I'uitor,
and

New York wuh

Patent Leather Carriage Collars, Stage < nll.tr*,
Single Team Wool do., Double Team Wool do.
Ladies tow hide Trunks, select quality,
Enamel

Stock
• v*r

tnmigtit

into

thi*

market, conti* i)ng of

i.

VESTINGS. 4c

4

kin<W, whirh h« i« |>rrparvit to make up Ut
onler, in the very latent style*. ami at the nhorteai
Call ami examine

our

»tiw-k if

WbVb\.aW&sSMa«.
ft

large variety of

or Ol'tt OWN MAKE
guarantee will gir* good ,attafaetioa
m

111* k<we*t price..
Our motto i.

Quick Sale* and Small Profit.
MAIN

STHEKT, EI.I.StVOItTH.

Ellsworth, Oct. 7th. I(*i9.

Fruit,
Herbs, 2rees. Shrub and Fverqreen Seeds, with directions for
culture, prepaid by mail. 2he
u.ost complete and judicious
assortment in
the
country.
Agents Wanted.
» tom of eiikor for $1.00;
prepared by mail
Al-o Small Frail*. Plants Bulba, all the new potatoes, Ac., prepaid by mail. 4 lbs. Karlv Rose
Potato
for $1.00. Conover’s Colossal
A (pangs,, *tpsr KM $*, p*r 1000,
prepaid. New

prepaid*

P.rFBSSSrsEEas:
ar» *Ktr vss-saart *
See.I,

“

M. W At SON. old Colon*
Seed

ith

;ut

*trap

Bag*,

blanket* made and unmade
Also the followiug patent Goods from the Me
Institute ol Ma.****hu»elU, America < ■» upaiiy'c Rubber lined Collar*, American! mnpmy*
stuued Saddle
satiety Fads, Wesveus sell adju-t
ing
sursiugfes, Woodard * Hasher Rem
Holder. Hand Holder*. Mt.twl .Strap*. Interfering
Ankle Boots, Cro*b)’s Carriage Top Ui e**mg
Buckey’s safety bit, wild a vane.y ol small
Good* in the trade.
Repairing ami order* attended to at shoit no
tlce. Thankful lor
past favors and condolence.—
By strict attenuoo I would solicit the cuulinu•nee and a -hare of *apj ort.
Every article Warranted and sold at the lowest
figure tor Cash.

oo

Commit

Nanonaa aad

Warehouse, Etyamsia, Mata. Ma—Mahad

_

Geo. A. Lyer,
Ellsworth. Mk».t

Has rickets to all l’uints '.Veit,
Grand Trunk Kail wav.

HENKY SWAN.
ELsWorth. Dec. Ttb, HtiM.
Oo
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Garden, Flower,

addre**, (r>tl*;sl*o trade U*C

w

Whips in large vinery and Walking Canes, Ala*k.i Patented Buff no Rohes, stuffed seal Lap do..
Double Fancy do.. Wool Ker~ey Fla d Meigli
oiton do., do.
blanket*,
Wool Square Camp

LEWIS FRIES!).

Fresh

with and

Clasp

READY-MADE CLOTHING
which we
nu>l will ii« .old

••

came

Hate and. Capa
Ala®

CowSnle Leather
Ultx'k Isick.

Gents Fancy Gram Leather
Bru«*el* Carpel
Duck Rnl Road,
Enamel Cloth Railroad,
Cuiquiou,

ol all

noHre,

Cloth,
Kaucy Fa|»er,
English Roan Valise*,

•sewed

HAND TRUCKS.

'£ iUuOrf,

HROAUCLOTHS,
f'ASHAIEKES.
DOESKINS.

O. MORAN.

sonia to

be

Moitgagr Honda l«»r »>i •mall an amount
upon a road run ung through *u*-h a rich and ai
ready w eil *eUle«l part ot Iowa, can well 1m* n r.
oiniucu led a* a perfectly *.ifc a* well a* very
pro
Atahte investment.
Pamphlet*, with ma, m-iy I*
obtained. and «uh*< riptt >n« will he re. cited, .it

REMOVAL

Largest and Best Selected

DON'T FORGET the PLACE
the old stand of Mr. Holmes.
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country
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a
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LEWIS FRIEND,
{Formerly .Joseph Fnemt
Co.)
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to

;

h a

•u*

as
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3 E

country. We therefore recommend the
;
t ent.al l»wa Bond*, with entire con Ad cure m
their value. The truth u». that a Find Mortgage
of g|>: trt) j»er mile upon a road running through

may be consulted m strictest confidence on all diseases requiring skill, •ecre-y and
;
Inviouhi.k
nm;«ut am»< kutAi.n
exj*enence.
KkLILt

AT 1HK vv;KV LOH'K>T LIVING KATKS.

Selected,

my
! and
led ice liood*. all ol which
CLOTHING for MEN & BOYS
*|,.- pnnoi,
appear
simple
easily applied. Get
be.l which ihe market* of the United stale*
j and
I
Some pulverized
I
afford.
now
offer
the
mute
to the public at
all gradeA and colors, which I
cayenne pepper, and
wear,
| WH..MMALK OK KKTA1L. at euch price* a. will
on the
sprinkle it
give aallafa lien *o all.
will sell
edge of
the trough to which your horse is
David B. Gra) of Pennb-cot aiotesaid, yeoman,
LOW
AS
a$ the LOWEST!!
libels a id irive* Una H<»unr tbi court to !»' inform*
M_v Assortment of
hitched.so that he will suck it up with e*t
tn.it
Ibe 2<rh.dwv of O bner. 4. D. ln>4
MEDIIXES
Having Rented the Store recently
the first draught of air. If you ride Castme in said County l>e wa- lawfullv manual CHEMICALS,
DRUGS.
PERFU M rjj,
to ttie said Mercy J Gray and has alw a\ s bel«a ve 1
occupied
by the late Thomas Holmes
or drive out,
MKDIt.INAL
as
towardh
r
cnasie
ul
and taunt
hu-ban d ; yet
Everything EXTRACTS,
carry some with you in the s#»d Meicy J..
i.er nuinage vows
FLAVORING |>ef taming ^X I HALTS,
I
am
uegti
cling
Esq.,
a vial, and
prepared to do all I can
and duty *ioc« said marriage, ou the 24th. -lay of
family
to
sprinkle some on the top June
spres.
to meet the wants of the
last pa»t at *atd Pun disCol coiuuilltrd the
TOILET
POM
*
HER.
public.
P°*t to which you tie the horse, crime ol adultery with certain man named Frauk
CLOTHES BRUSHES,
—-udmd tneai and vhc e leav* the hou-e ol
CUTTING
attended to.
and he will soon be cured.
*5
We have Morri*
promptly
Tootii brushes.
S*
libel.int, m the c<nnp.«uy oi in* said Fraok
£
F. ESH HltUsHKS,
uh ..tin in
Morris aud lias ever since
tbued
known this remedy to prove effectual. per
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a
NAIL BRUSHES.
th mauuer of»a husband aud hi* wile, as >o«r
-7:
5 continuation
"
of the same
and truiy
Jibeiaul na« been i.iioiine
believe*
SPONGES,

and

•*,

ISLOOM

far richer

•r

VARIETY OF MATERIAL

•old in loin

uttmnr.i'.lnp,

to

CLOTHING I
IX EVERY

>* \w-rs

• »i Hirer,
laiuti
have alwu v*}„■,

HKALTH-GIYINO
and

«KiY <»K WOMAN AND IIEK DLnEA'k\ $2 m.
In Turkey morocco, lull gilt, $5,00. Postage paid
Either book sent by mail ou receipt of pno**.
Address "Tilt PgABobV Mhl»l« ti Issiui ik,

READY-MADE

n as

READY-MADE,

■

U

e

>.

of high riiaractar. who have mean*
build two or three *ueh road* nut of
their own pocket*. «o that all it* aftalra will be
ably a* well a* bone*tJy managed. The t entral
of Iowa will he to that State what the New York
Central i* to tin*, except that it run* through a

N

~

I

IV <>\inn It i’k. ( h.tfnoMM
l***i
root. VN till
Hark *
•itch or her Herbs and H
found tile most

entral Railroad o| Iowa i* one of the great
an tgood work* of the
It* director* Include
age.
many of our leading bank president* and other
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FALL & WINTER GOODS.

Well

WINE BITTERS
Arc

1

These are truly srieutlllc aud popular w
ks by
Dr. Hayes, one of the most learned and popuiai
►hysici.<n« of the day —The Mr ivii »»./ s written*
J-.urt.U, July. l***id.
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STAXltMlD

are, beyond all comparison, the most ex
traordtnary works on l*hy«io|ng> ever ublisb*-.!
There 10 nothing whatever that the \l \ ICICI ED *>r

SEW ARRIVAL OF

fllTHS (IF THE UTEST STILES.
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CAPKTING.
BED TICKING,
KNAMKLr.D CLOTH, tc.. to..
Brooms, Tubs, Bovs’ Carta and

*hort

1

I!

TIN K

MARKET BASKETS.
CHILDRENS CABS,
FEATHERS and
MATTRESSES of all kinds,
WORK BOXES,
PORTABLE DESKS.
GLOVE BOXES.
WRINGING MACHINES,

call and examine Anr Hock.
* «\
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Ell-worth. Nov loth Iwsw.
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TRAVELING, WORK.
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for the principal and for the payment of iulercat
The New York TritonH0 *ay*
tin* ia a apiendid
rnterpriae. and deaervea llie moat liberal aid
The New York
/>nlrpfnrtmt aaya. We kn..w
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A

rate

a

urat of !*#»■.b-c**t. tu said county ol
wit# of David It
Gmy of said town,
to the value of
ii« tiuu lied d dlars. and otimmou
the-aid de endant ,ii lie may b* found in >our
before our Justices oi id'
pieciut,) to
supreme Judicial court uext, lo be wol-teu in Ells
worth, w ithin and lor our count* of If incork. on
the fourth iue*da> of OcuiOsr uexi, thru and
ihere in our paid court to answer unto the said
Darn! H. Gray m a libel for divorce to wn .—

Co., and Itotul* can be |»«ucd only at .» rate
of $|ri.OOi) per mile, or only half the amount upon
•otne other road*.
Special aeeniitr i* provided
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LlUnorth, together with

PAPER CERTAINS.
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be earned
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BEST
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Kvhai *tki» Yitai.irr. Pkku * rt uc l*m i'»
M»'. 'r.RroM A\n Pus|i
l>KRtLir \. Unix
i««i\|>bl4. and all oilier diseases arising ir-*..> t’.c

tor hiding
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Hancock,

the Ntuth
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TIU undersigned htunf jn*t returned
IWMinn. «ml.|
e«|>e< trull? *«r
t.»
*h* *r friend* Mat
th.-v *.e u .*? mad?
wllh the Urjfo-t *p»ek „f ail kind* ol
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Jffnriiltnre.
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MANHOOD AND

A Kicking Cow.—S. A. Todd, Jo-cph I L'rann. Ban-ninu will aril, »i public ami iu
Atiei,.<a. at fl»e a'orv oi Truman H
keeping a good supply on hand,
Simpson «*t
of Somerset. Me., told bow to man- ^ulhvan on tbe lT*h d*y ot March l*C0 »--n
to* k
ready made.
the following of said Btukiupt* E-tale
A. M
1st
tine n<>te .-gun*t 8. E. A*h and U
age her. Tie a ro|»e around the hind
A
Orders solicited for work in his line.
1
o.per for v|**e.'H)
toot, near the hoot, with a slipknot, II id.
»CTe?al deU'• due the Bankrupt oa open
Z.VUUD FOSTER.
account am iiiutiuf to #•!>» 4*.)
tor the
convenience ot
CLOTHING STORK.
untying. At \u trtion v». th-r tow of SuhiTan rahu d Ellsworth. July 7th. iSlili 27tf
Make the other end ot the rope last at 9100 )
4in
Al*« aaid Bin k mot- light of rede. umig
around the under jaw, with the foot ceram s'oir rcupred l>v hi tiom aiuortgagc ot
NEW STOCK OF
I have just received a fine Stock of
d-o said
•dlwifo K* hert it
ItlaisdHI; and
drawn a little down.
Then make llankiupt* light of Kedeetntog
eeit-i
Horse
Drug* Medicine* and choice Good* of II kind*
Tattled at
t'i-yJ
\iu:
I
ll.in-v
b
at
uanally kept
Druggist
her kick, until she w ill raise the foot tor #20 aud iitiercst.
GKO A. DYER, Asdifnre.
and replace it without a kick, w liich
Ellsworth. Feb. l.'th 1**0
J»7
I IV
f
I i l*ll kuikltl' (A mnLn
will be in a few minutes, and the
STATE
OF
MAINE.
to order VERY LOW.
cure is
complete. 1 he plan is equally HANCOCK s- To the-evera! *h#rifT* ot i*ur
efficacious with horses a
miiitir* ol If uicoi'fc l>n»li»<'Oi. Y<" k
other
My Stock is
< mu Ur land. i.iuc»iu, Kennebec. Ot
frisky creatures. Let milkers and
JxMwrM't
Watbiug oil, unlm.
L. ». I'i»e 1LU4UM, Fianktiu Aroosimik, An
others fully test this safe and effectual
iliMfC<i;g n. j*.»*;:»< 1afi *c sad si.u\, or
either ut llirir Deputies.
and
1
am
satisfied
will
remedy,
they
and I think to suit all.
biturriNO
neither need nor use any other.
AY# Command you to att.v-h Urn good* or #-t.it»*
a
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kind*

a

*m**.

far the
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time to
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worth house, where he is
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*«hirigton,

the Patent ofth'e.

site

more.

tho.j mdetitetl

k*
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Ragley,

Rc eWed from NkW YORK «*ix hundred
baud* o! HXK-’U. for sale cheap by
3 n|T
HENRY WHITTING.
k.'U worth Nor. ;rAI 1&9.

from

Wm. JVssor & Sons’

11 ax Tickets to all Point* South, via
New \ ork anil Philadelphia K. 1J.

Tin- subserilser has taken the
rooms over the
1 lames- shop
(ie<». \5
ot

lit

J! *alcQuail
by

repeat onre

Alik

v.

'•'ttfitii

Ell* worth.

Jan. Gth, 1870.
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hlDworth.Oet 12th l*w
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New Job
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CALL AND SETTLE.

I.atr Cmiimunuucr ui Patent*.
Mr It II K’d»t Ua* ma le for me riilKTEEN
appln ation*. tu all but o.V/.' of which patent*
au>l that <>ne i* uowpeuding
ha»e been grant*
Mi' b unmistakable
pro^f of great laleat and
ability on hi* part lca l.am to recomraeuu ail .u
ventor* to app.y to him to pr
urv
Uieir patent*
a* they may Ire nure of having
the uio*t faithful
attention U- towed on their
*•*#, and at
very
reasonable rhaigc*.
J‘»IIN T Ai»'< Alfl*.'
It '»too Jan I. KvU.Ijr

I ha'e the honor to t»e most respectfully Tour
\ery obedient
A *. ATHEHTOS.
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this
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an*i |«.r the ,a*t tuue. to
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at
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Trensnry la buying, and «Government*
aie at a premium.
The Hoad
not run through a
Wildern.**
where It wonld hare to wait year* lor population
and btiaineaa, but throngti th* uio«t thickly nettled
and productive agricn llu rafco untie* m he >*tate,
which *t»e* each rertion a large traflh- a* *....n a*
complete*!.
It rnn*throug then great e.»al field* o' Southern

The

T T £ 8 5

li I

OKSkicRRN Wink with lleths an.l Ko<»s.

more

Interest.
ia

enough

f Vojw-Y *tt/ Saw.

l ani't *eU ft»K
A*»ll. •••that uom*i Hum ml
hare to be charged extra t«» make up |..r lo**r«
made hr -ell, g
TKl *»r.

4lt

jodtavor.t-de con#idcrar>in

I»r« *• Good* and other l»'t Good* at the *ame
l»i-count. 1 pri|**«r to ti^ht if out on tbi* line
and not l«* all Sumux r ah Hit it either. hard
time* and failure* are coming. I »m getting
•Wjcnrtf. I >»f«l the raooey to pay my *»4IU,
in war tin,** people *aid. *{***n i *h*‘ greenback*
quirk, a |>*-ck wont huy a ftreakta*! after war,
don’t too wi*h you bad them now ? inuttun,

any

IK* '/o do at! promised above
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they rannot employ a man ^err cumpftent umrf
f nulling their
truttrvrthy, ao-l u.-.re fapauic
application• in a form to »n urr for tnrru an earlf
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PROMT tliat .t amount* t-» nearly in*1 *.«-ur thing
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r*-car 1 Mr. Ed I* *• one «»f (hr m-•«/.TinWr him/
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now
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from the great lumber region* .»f the
a district ot country
which I* de*
titiite of thl* prune nece*»tty.
The mortgage i* made to the Fanner’* Loan and
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change of hase
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•do
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it l«‘ing all quiet on l uioii
Munition* of War, c.n.otiug ot
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the

ordiT of the President.
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• well
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and in(**ii it
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Pa. tieu lar a
to a< work
ntruslc t to <it« »are
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•4* hurl

to

Superior

regard* sTYLL. gl'At.lTY
slTll*

He baa

JEWELRY. At

em

t*> :• .«(
t« ntion

A correspondent ot the Western
Kural, who curv'd a cow ot garget l>v
giving her at first, a* (lirecit\i. t.iur
piece* <»t puke-weed risit, about tbe
size of a butternut, but finding *!•«■ ate
it greed Iv,
gave her in hilt an hour
two
nearly
qu.irla, oral! she would eat,
say*. I find when a row’s milk organs
are all right thev will not eat the
(Hikeweed r<H>t ; but when the milk getdiionlered thev eat it greedily till they
have enough, w hen thev stop, and
you needn't trv to m ike them believe
it'* oihh] anv longer."

By
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«loek of ( nrriafpi, conaiaUnf

unit en««
ol

Sun

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING,
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was

new-trb** ot

l»*rt

rail the

to

and "f I'urnDhiitg thioU, that ran be found in ail
of DOWN K DT
Mr Stork ron*kat of a r®re olre lot ot

1

estimate

body

any

READY MADE CLOTHING.

JEWELRY

propensities.

their

or

th»« but w alk ku and examine my
loth*. The le*t anertiBt'iit of

Dated at Ell-worth this **th dar of Heptrinher.
I*, lien*.
(d.oH .i: c. Howard.
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Hef leare

Don't take m v word only for
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con

thought

NilW STQ.1K,

THE

ot

A great deal might be said on varieties:
but after having tried the most popalar
ones the writer now grows '-Lester's Perfected Tomato" in preference to all others.
Though not one of the newest varieties
claiming attention—having been favorably
known for aome year*—but as many mixed and spurious seed* bare been grown snd
sold under this name, which misrepresent
the fruit and the gentleman who introdeed
it. the writer baa taken some pains to secure
the genuine seed, a* will appear from the
letter given below. He grows ‘-Lester's
Perfected Tomato,” first,, because he
thinks it the best, and second, because
he (anus for profit as well aa for pleasure.
Lxsrxa *

a.

CENTRAL
RAILROAD

fiat

to

and the lie*! tn every *en*e that he
rl*r h taeveti brughl Into the tlty.

■•jadlMinv require.

for

suppress them

enterprise, or
political etlect.

no

to

rlna* up hi* bu*me**. will Yematn ml (be
OLD STAND in (he OLD IlLSlNKsS. for ibe
Now offer* an rntirv
pre-ent
ment*

~mmT

THE

CARRIAGES.
r.ATROVIZi HOME nn

n

The fruit may lie kept clean and prevented from premature decay by spreading
brush, salt hay, or other such material under the vines, or by training them.
But
if the soil be light and dry this will not be
necessary especially for a general crop.
In garden culture, if It be thought best to
train the vines, a almplv way is to set
poles twelve feet apart, the tops five feet
high. Attach wires horizontally to them.
_

enough reading matter.
If the type is small they cant read it.
If we publish telegraph reports, folks
say they are nothing but lies
If we omit them, they say we have

subscriber, not being
The
make
i afar tory arrangeable

P. O. Box 3242. Sew York

—How much capital do our r m Vra
investee! in American
suppose is
dairies? According to well authentifound—good tomato plauts.
cated statistics there are more than
OPEN UROl'ND CULTURE.
seven hundred million ot dollars thus
Once In the open ground they will deinvested 1 The cheese sold last \ear
light and flourish lu a rather light thau
h'-avy.and rich.but not over rich. soil, and if amounted to more than thirty million
ot the south-e. stern exposure of a bill side,
and the butter to about one hundred
w here they will be protected from the cold
and fitty million, the butter
w inds, and enjoy the sunshine, all the betproduced by New York alone was estimated
ter.
i bey should not be less than four feet
at sixty million tor the
year 1865.
apart. Keep the soil friable. Let no weeds
in the same year there were thirty
grow Hoe early and often, and they cannot lake possession of the soil.
million gallons of milk sold in the
WHEN TO SOW SEED FOB A LATE CROP.
Ctate, which, at four cents per quar>,
For a late crop the seed nisy be sown in amounts to
nearly live million ot
the open ground in spring. When plauled
The
cheese product in
iu their place, they will bear till the frost dollars.
1869 is estimated at 24U.OOO.OOO
comes, and longer if protected.
PRUNING.
pounds.and the butter at 700,0**0,
As the greater part of the fruiton the to- 000
pounds. At a tair estimate these
mato vim Is borne near the ground It will
be found that the ahortenlng of the viods products amount to about $215.0tN>.will canse nutrition to flow to fruit instead 000!

BEEPING THE FRUIT

it don't contain

large

CARNAGES.

But not Bone!

ticorge C Howard of Deer l*le In aatd County
of Hancock. bu f and of Sarah A. Howard, re•imet fully chow* that he to married tn the said
Sarah A on the *6'h dav of Mar A. D-tfMft at Hocton In the C »m nonwealth of klaiaachnaetta. bv
the Rev. E Edmund*, that he an* 1 Ilia *aid wife
thercafterward* and until tnc |Oth dav Of August
I. IV 1C. lire*! together a* husband and vlfr in
aai«l Boston, Prvcrtdence in the state of Rhode
Island and at -aid !w*er Die that hr h-ever
l*een faithful to hi* marriage obligation*. hut that
the said Sarah A. t^ing wholly r gardlcas of the
•*me on or about th« »ai<M<Hh day of Ai:*u«t A
i>. 1C. committed the crime of adultery with one
ttnrfen !»• nham at th> Deer I>1
Wher fore vnur lii»clant uri'« that a divorce
from the Imnda oi m itrimonv le'w.ra him and
t o«rt; that
hi« aatd wife nta\ i*e decreed l»v thi
-uch decree would be rvasotmhfe and proper, conducive to dome-tie harmoMjrRnd c.»r.*i*t«»nt with
ilie peace and tnorallu o» sorb ty. anil that
*och other decree and orders m»de by the
,*urt.

IIAVi <M'K.»a. Supreme Judicial Court, Ortotwr
If we have a few jokes folks say we
Term, 1*9.
I’won the foreromg libel the Court order, that
arc nothing hut a rattle-head.
notice of the pendency of the aame b* given to
If we omit jokes they say we are an the dbelue therein named, by publishing an attested copy of Mid libel, and of tin* order thereon.
old fossil.
Alaerney Cows
! three week* successively in the El • worth AmerIf we publish original matter they 1 lean, the last publication t-» be at lea-l tbirtv
‘•Three thousand Jersey cow* ami 1
days l*efore the next term of ihi- Court to l»e hold: en at KID worth, wPhin and lor the county of Han
heifers, and about 1200 Guernseys, are damn us for not giving selections.
; cock, on the fourth Twe-dav of April next, that
wc
If
selections
folks
say
publish
exported from the island every year.
•aid liln'lee in <» then an «h**rc appear. and an‘•The Jersey cow is of a medium size. [ that we are lazy for not writing more swer lbs said libel and -hoe eau-c.if any she have,
: hl»v the prater thereof should not !*«• granted.
Her peculiar deer-like aspect distin- and giving them what they have not
Attest. II It w.\r\DKK*t. Clerk.
A true copy Of I he libel an t ordn thereon,
guishes her from the Guernsey. Her read in some other paper.
»s‘
Aite*t, II. ft SACNDKR*», Clerk.
If we give a man complimentary nobead is long and slender, the muzzle
Mtbsertlwr hereby give public notice to ail
fine, and usualy encircled with a lighter ; tices wc are censured for Iwing partial.
concerned, that he ha- b en duh appointed and
If we do not ail bauds say we arc a have taken
color : the nose is black, and tiie large,
upon themselves the tru*t of Ad
;
mlnistrat.o* of the K* ate o|
dreamy eyes encircled with n black grent hog.
It W HIM KI.EY late ..| Itloehill.
If we insert an article which pleases tn the fountv oi Hancock de**ca*c.|. ba givinr
band ; occasionally the nose is of a
•ond a* t'»e law direct* ; we therefore request* sit
buff color, when there is a correspond- the ladies, the men become jealous.
j-er*on* who are indebted to the -ail <|.- rased's
If wo do not eater to their wishes the estate, to m.tve )*•< mediate i-ayiuent, and lbo*e
ing buff band around the eye; the
who have any demand* thereon, to evhiMt the
horns arc usually short, small at the paper is not lit to hare in their turns- •ame for pavmcnr
> \KAII
K. M HIM KI EV.
i
es.
base, laperiiig and tipped with black.
JOHN >TEN EN**
If we attend church they say it is
Feb. 2 I. l*7o.
JwT
‘'This is one of the requirements of
the Jersey scale of points', ami when, only for effect.
subscriber berehv gives public notice to all
If we do not they denounce us as deas occasionally
happens, an animal de«<>ncerned. that he has |>een dulr np|H>*nle-l • d
has taken ftp *n him***!/ the ir*o| .*f an A linmi-traviates from the standard. being what is ceitful and desperately wicked.
If we speak well of any act of the tor of ihe r-tate «i
termed ‘wild horned,' the Jersevmau
It njiuiin Alwo*w| late of Buck sport,
ounty of liaur <k j roman, deee**cd. by
| lias an appliance consisting of a strong president folks say we dare not do in the Imi'd
a* the law direct*, he therefore refWiv-K
wire clamp, with an arrangement of otherwise.
ail icrmra wl»o aie indebted to IlK *aid
quests
If we censure, they call us a traitor. tie* eased'* estate, to make Pnraedtafe pavnent.
screws, which he affixes to tire horns of
and i)i>.*c wno have any dem and a Ihereon. to n
hiiut the •ame f.,r settlement.
the growing beast, and by dint of
filing
W*HOMAN
THEM «
and screwing up. eventually gives them
American dairying now represents
D?
Bocks port, Jan f4<l. Ku
the orthodox bond.
a
flic
of
$700,000,000.
capital
“The limits of the Jersey are very cheese
product of 1867 of #2.7,<mmi,NEW
STORE.
slender and fine.ber hips broad ami deINMl. and the butler produce ot New
her
is
neck
slender ami rather
Till Mll^irit-T wiiiiM aiinomirt* to
veloped.
York alone, was nearly 87.O0O.OO0 *
tin*
of KlU«'orth an<l \ i«*inlong, ami the body in the U-vt »peeiand the quantity of cheese Its that t*e people
ha* port hated Ihe •‘••ck in trade .-f
mens rotund and
pounds,
to
the
approximating
hid I
HI A\. and a>| ie fo the ame a frr«h
Short Horn model somewhat, vet with made 72,000,0011 pounds. The vsdtn lot *.f JEW hl.ltt V\ tri III '. Ac and would
all
IIkm«
bln who wart
pi a-rd |m
sufficient angularitv to insure milking ot these products, at a verv moderate l-o
't
!( llh* <»r Jr.W ld.Kl repaired, nr sin tre

4. P»r« Lowe.

necessary.
Ifthe above plan be followed faithfully ,
you will have an abandonee of flue healthy :
plauts. when everybody else is scouring !
the country for wbat is not always to be

'of making branches. Don't be afraid to cut
ont all suckers and non-bcarlng branches,
and to shoilen those that wander. The
writer know- hat the advantages of pruning are questioned by some, bat he has
leagued by experience, what-ever may lie
the rationale of the mater, the results are
in favor of rather severe pruuing.
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Street Block

For Sale.

A fine assortment of

1
S-hr. WILD HOSE. 35 ton*
««•
measurement, 15 year* old
found in sail*, rigging Hint fishing
tackle. For pa ticul-ir* apply to
J. 1LMU.N. Sullivan

VfVkVf^
Window Shade* and BORDERS.
Just received, and
telling cheap at
J. A. Hnle’s
Main Street,
Ellsworth Maine.
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popular through Ticket to sac
giving quick tune and go- a
to nil point* west, si euaslij low
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